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C00PER8VILLC BOY CHARGED WITH

i
Wrist Bags
in all the latest

shapes and sizes.

MURDER.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John

GENERAL ITEMS.
)klos creamery during Ibe
March received 296,928 pounds
[which made 13,020 pounds of
The price received for butter
ity-elght oente or aa average

J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds..

A few days ago Sheriff Dykhuls sr Frederick J. Rerschky et al. to
realed Shsrmsa Wells of Goopersvllle,
Schuyler Colfax Oraves, lots 18
and 19, 31, S3, SS. S6, 50, and
upon loformatlon reeelved from ofloers
part of lots 48 and 40, Spring
a North Dakota. The yooaf mao was
Lake Beach ..................
9 DMO
charted with' the erlme of murder.
Lillie C. Ladd to Charles M. McThe story of the murder as (leased Lean and wife, part of lots 10
rom the olllblalsIs relatedto the Grand
and 11, blk G, West addition,
Holland .................
Haven Tribune as follows:
“Sheriff D.J . Jones of Poraaa, Bar- Jan Nykamp et al. to Hendrlka
Mat county, North Dakota, arrived Kok, w ft w ft aw Bi sec. 33;.
town 5 north, range 14 west,.
Moeday night from Laoslnf , where he
township of Zeeland ........... 14M
bad been to fet extradition papers for
Wells, the young man charged with Jan Nykamp et al. to Herman.
murder; wholsouaBoed In the Jill here.
Kok, e to w to sw to sec. S3;
Mr. Jones was seen at the Cutler, aed
town 5 north, range 14 we#t*
somethingof the olreomstanoesof the
township of Zeeland ....... .......1400
murder was learned. The sheriff's James P. Doyle et al. to Mary
story Is substantiallythis:
A. Ryder, part of lot 16, blk
Previous to November ISOS' Sherman
E, West addition, Holland.... 1650
Wells and a mao named Frank B. Carr
were particularehums and spent much Oliver J. Gleason and wife to
William H. Sherwood and wife,
of their spare time together. Wells
se to sw to *ec> 13, township
was a farm band and Carr was a butchof Crockery ...........
..... 1400
er, who la come way or other, managed
to accumulatea good sized sum of mon- Christian J. Lokker and wife to
ey. Wells, however, was merely a far- Strathhearn Hendrie, lots 7 and
8, and part lot 0, blk 3, Hope
mer boy and had very little.
The two young men were ofted seen
College addition, Holland .....
together, sometimes being seen In the David Curry. and wife to Augusta
vfllsge as late as three or four In the
Alddrlnk, w to nw to »e to.
morning. In November of 1902, how- etc., sec. 36, township of Allenever, Carr suddenly disappeared as comdale .......................... 2500
pletely as though swallowed up. No parGeorge I*. Hummer and wife to
ticular suspicion was attached to Weils
Henry W. Hlnxe, part of lots
at the time and be staid around Forman
11 and 12, blk G, West addifor some little time, when be Went to
tion, Holland ............... . 1000
Minneapolis,where afterwardsit was
learned that be was very well supplied Henry Bettes and wife to Henry
with money. All the while Carr’s moRosenberg and wife, e to »e to
sec. 26, townshipof Chester.. 3f»00
ther Insisted that Weils knew something of her son’s disappearance. Some- Alice Slaughter to Rickie Cook,
time later Carr’s body was found buried
nw to nw to sec. 31, township
under a pile of manure In the barn
of Wright ................... 1300
where Wells kept bis burses, and the
John J. Rutgers and wife to Alsuspicionot once fell ujran
upo the young
bert J. De Vries, part lots 6
mao, but he bad left Minneapolisfor
and 7, blk 60, Holland ........ 2900
the east.
The body of Carr was frightfullymut- Francis Hall and wife to Wm.
Dale et al., part e to *ec. 14,
ilated and the bead had been smashed
township of Spring Lake ......
to a pulp, with a stove leg which was
found on the scene. The prongs of the John Bean and wife to Harriet
leg fitted exsctly In nearly every break
Manchester,n to n to sw %
of the skull, and it- looked an though
sec. 5, townshipof Wright.... 4500
someone bad struck the bead many

f

^for each 100 pound* of milk.

i

imitation leathers in

black, tin, brown
and gray, at prices
from ........

.

.....

50c to $6.50 each.

paid for oil last season caus-

new growers. t» rash

Corner Eighth St. ond Control Are.

i.m

t b

n m

t >

Fuitiii

* A

u

*

Pm

m
Ctatist

Fool K. Wirt Fonotnln Fen for
One Cent.

procure» H.00 or WOO Peul E. Wirt
:

.

•
•
•
•
«
•

writlux Hie eolence— •‘Buy »
Wirt Fourittln Pen ft 8. A. Mtrtm
Drug end Book Store. HoltanS. M leb.
the granleat number of time# on one tide

-

of

ft

goremment

ftlxed portftl eftrd,

ftll

MWe.

Mntence* to be
Addreu ell communlcfttions to

S.

A.

MARTIN’S

: DRUG & BOOK STORE

times.

Holland. Hlcb.

When word

was received at Forman,
5t ! t M I • M n M M »
i t“ttt that Wells had been captured In this
county, Sheriff Jones started at once
for Blsmark and secured extradition
papers and came on to Lansing, where
he secured the proper papers from Governor Bliss.
The price of Bread has
He arrived last night fully equipped
been raised to 5c a loaf,
with the papers for taking his prisoner
back to justice The evidence is close
or 6 for 25 cents.
woven about Wells, and it looks dark

m

M

him.
Tbo most patbetio point

for

Bistu Bitaj.

of the case Is
the condition of the bur's mother, who

nwnre of ber aors crime nod who
nltlng big return. He will not go
back, and the cbaaeei nre she will never see him again unless she oomes here
ba<pro b« Uavas toalgbL Thaprisouar
is

not

is ftf

Eye, Ear, Nose

and

Into the

nnd old growers to increase
Help, far setting mint
l

and as high antt per day has

FsnnvlUe Herald,
to the

absent of Charles L.

the
National baak against the
lids, Botlaad nnd Like Michiway was continued before
inert until May 25. The suit
H oa a promissorynote for
mads by the defendants and In^by John Winter and O. H. Law,
Of the company. The note was
by Frank C. Andrews at the
National bank.— Detroit Kventbo is in BUrope, tbeoase of

...

JEWELER

Stocking
Sale

than usual acreage of pepbslog set out oa the muck

ith of Feonvilla this year, the

.....

Walrus, Seal and the

is

a pair.

Next Monday we place on sale 50 doz. Ladies*

I

all

known

12j4c and 15c

These are the regular

hose. Some

have slight imper-

fections, but just as good for

Beckwltha'.farm in

ike township has been sold to
i

and Childrens*.

you need

who are going to make
the greatestplaces in the
ike region. They are plantline little brook that runs

at this

wear. Buy what

price, as you will never see

parties,

it

them again at this price. For Monday’s sale

7c.

with brooktrout and are also

If the stream so as to get

water

rith the intentionof establishlie

grease factory there.

One

the place was enthe manufacture of axle grease
[practicalman, and there is no
chasers of

i

(1.25 Lace Curtains

that the factory will be a sue-

the start. The company will

ror

^orated.— G. H. Tribune.

*1-a

FOKECLOSVKK OVTHK UANGE8
CANNERY.

OOL TRUSTEES ELECTED,
ection of school trustees wts
Foreclosureproceedingshave been
ay. The vote was very
started in the circuit court by Wm. H.
ly 169 votes being cast. BasDunn as trustee against the Ganges
etee aod Isaac Marsilje were
Canning and Packing company. The
and William H. Wing was
mortgageesare the Fruitgrowers’ bank
6s the third member in place
of Saugatuck and the Old State bank Peter foot, who had at the caucus poaof Fenoville,the liabilitiesaggregating
lined a renomination. The
110,000. John W. Schaeffer of Fennted as follows: Bastian StekIsaac Marsilje 114, Wm. H.
vllle Inst week filed a mechanic'slelu
for labor amouoting to 11,300. The
P. M. SchoQO 71, E. P. Stetrust mortgage covers all real estate
John Nies, 34, blank 9. Sixaod a chattel mortgage Includes the
n took advantageof the opfovote. Tbe re-electionof
personal property. The directors of
the company am released from liability
and Mr. Marsilje shows

pair.

Next Monday we shall sell 20 pairs
Lace Curtains for $1.00

of

$1.25

a pair. Don’t miss

these two sales as they are extra good bargains.

MfcasUattMlovo hsvdoipiy, and ha

Specialist grant tbe request,however, and aooom<

DR.

HUIZINGA

bill asks permission of the court, to eel! little intemt is taken In school*matpaoled by Sbarlff Dykbuls bo went to all or as much of the property as is ne- ten. Tbo cause of education is cerCoopersville today to tell tbe terrible
cessary to satisfy the creditors.
tainly ooe of the most important the
story, to Wells' mother and look up furIt was tbe unanimous wish of the di- eity hat to deal with and the taxpayer
ther testimony. He leaves tonight with

North Dakota by Mil rectors of the company that Mr. Dunn is also vitally interested.But in spite
waukee steamer.
be made trustee, and he was appointed of this every school electionbrings out
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
SheriffJones and SheriffDykhuis rewithout his knowledge at a time he was a remarkablysmall vote.
turned from Coopersvillethis afternoon
GRAND RAPIDS.
where they broke tbe news to the pris- out of town. Mr. Dunn was not interoner’s mother. It was a sad duty for ested In any way in the concern.
MEXICAN LANDS FOR THE BOERS.
the Dakota officer aod it told visibly upAmong the reasons given for the failCity of Mexico, May 7 — Arrangeon bis spirits. Tbe mother was hearture are payment of too high a price for
broken over the boy's positionand it is
ments for tbe settlement of tbe Boer
untold agonies she has suffered since tbe original building and equipment, colony in Mexico have been completed.
0.
her boy’s arrest.
inability to secure sufficient help to run
DENTIST.
Sheriff Jones was well acquainted tbe factoryat its full capacity,and lack Eighty-threethousandacres of ranch
32 Eftftt Elgh b St.
HolUnd, Mich.
land have been obtained on the Conchas
with the boy aod his mother in Forman
of ready money with which to carry en
All operetioiucarefully and thoroughly
aod be was sure tbe lad had come to
river, near Santa, in the state of Chi
performed.
Coopersville.He stated that at the tbe business.
Houra.8tol2ft.m; I to 5 p. m.
buahua. General Snyman, the original
time of the trouble be was positive There are several fruit growers in
Evening* by appointment, fit. Fbout 441.
promoter of the scheme, left last night
Wells would come to bis mother, although be kept sending letters to For that vicinitywho have bills against tbe for New York, where he will join Genman with return heads from all over company for fruit used last season.— Al eral Valjoen. He will return to Mexico
tbe country.
legan Gazette.
with fifty families now in New York.
Tbe boy has been mixed up in a bad
Dr. G. A. Stefieman
HeexpecUto settle 1,000 families in
gang out therein tbe west, aod bad
DENTIST company evidently got him Into trouble
Heps College Sseond.
Mexico.
Ornci Ovkr STiM-GoLonav's,
The Interstate oratoricalcontest held
Wan Elens Stmbt.
P Holland Tsam Won.
at Cleveland, Ohio, last Friday night,
HOURS • 8tol2a.mandlto5p.ro.
KILLED BY TRAINwas
won
by
Bellot
(Wisconsin)
colThe
baseball
season was opened here
Coopersville, Mich., May 4.— Byron
lege, Hope, college of this city being a Saturday with a game between the
Lillie, aged 40, a Grand Trunk section
band living on a farm two aod a half close second and Raker university of local team and the Bissells of Grand
miles east of this village was instantly Kansas, third. Abraham J. Muste of Rapids. The latter, in spite of Jimmy
and “Kangaroo" Verstay’s heroic efkilled by tbe eveoiog train to Grand Grand Rapids represented Hope colCentral
Haven last night and bis body so terri- lege and his subject was 4'John Sobie- forts, proved easy victims, the score
being 18 to 0.
bly mangled as to be bsrdiy recognized ski." Eleven colleges and universities
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
MKT 1ST.
as human. Pieces of it were found this were In the contest and the result
Board of Bovtow.
morning, scattered along tbe track to- speaks well for Hope's representative
IS East EifMh
HaMaad.AWl
and
his
instructor.
Notice
It hereby given that the Board
gether with tbe wreckageof the railof Review and Equalization of tbe City
nmmT-CLxmm DENTiarmY road velocipede on which be was riding ALLEGAN COUNTY LIQUOB LICENSES, of
Holland will meet at tbe Common
AND WftlOCS ftlQHT.
at tbe time of the accident,
Council Rooms of said city, at 9 o'clock
Twenty retail liquor licenseswere is- in the forenoonof Monday, May 25,
Neither tbe engineer nor the firemen
Boras: 6:10 to 12 a.m.; l:IOtok:IOr.a.
sued by tbe Allegan county treasurer 1903, aod that it will continue in sesErtnlngi by Appointment
of tbe train which pulled ioto Coopersand
to the following persons: DeWitt A. sion at least four days successively,
Ottawa Phone n.
ville at 8:43 knew of the accident;and
as much longer as may be necessary,
Sackett, Fennville; Monroe A. Durkee,
it was not discovereduotll the train
and at least six hours in each day durPlaiowell; Reginald H. Stevens and ing said four days or more; and that
reached Nuntea, six miles west of here,
when a human leg was found on tbe Cashbaugh A Nelson, Fennville: Sam- any person desiring so to do, may then
uel Weber, New Salem; Philip H. Kel- and there examine his sssessment.
cowcatcher of tbe engine.
William O. Van Buck,
B.
ley, Wayland; August Hardy, Burnips
City Clerk.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Corners; Z. E. Briggs, Fred Fuss and
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 7, 1903.
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMSWra. Kennedy, Allegan; Tbos. AdderWill anawer day and night calls and
Geo: A. Farr of Grand Haven, col- son, Otsego; Lyman H. Ehle and Chesgo /to any point in the state to do
Struck Oil.
lector of customs of this district,has ter A. and Isaac W. Carrel, Dorr; Har3l-’03
surgical operations.
A
lucky strike was made by the phyappointed attorney Daniel Ten Cate us ry SnydeJ, Hopkins Station; Chas. N.
Cltlxeii*Phone 17.
sician in Illinoiswho discovered the
deputy collectorand inspector of cus- McDulTee and John Cloney, Allegan; formula of Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
toms for tiiis port to succeed the late L. Chas. E. Whitney, Plainweli; Lticbard —lucky for all sufferers from dyspepsia,
T. Kanters. The business will be car- DcWright, Saugatuck;Daniel I). Ellin- constipation,stomach and bowel troubles.
ried on at the law offices of Diekeraa &
ger, Allegan; Calvin Dean, Wayland.
If you want a good Watch
Kollen, where he has his office.
FOR SALE.
215 Widdioomb Building,

DR. JAMES

Silk for $1.00.

bis prisoner for

SCOTT

-

Wedding
Presents!
STEVENSON’S

JEWELRY
.STORE

St,

finest selection in the city.

Church, M. d.

W.

cheap

Fine Entertainment.
A chicken coop and wren, 1000 feet of
very fine entertainmentwill be wire netting,six full blooded Buff rocks
The day laborers met at Odd Fellows given at Wlnanta chapel on Thursday and also some Barred rocks for sale at
C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. oral
hall last night to organize a branch of evening, May 14, under the auspices of De Grondwet office.
Hollaut], tUcb.
OSfSOSISOSISISthe American -Federal Union. They the college Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Myrtle
propose to receive $1.75 a day, ten hours Koon-Cherrymanof Grand Rapids, r When you want a pleasant physic try
work.
reader, W. N. Nourse of Grand Rapids, Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
r WANTED — Girl for general housebaritone, and Herman Van Hasselt, Tablets. They are easy to take and
work at Ottawa Beach, beginning June
Two million Americanssuffer the tor1st. Good wages. Address Mrs. New- turing pangs of dyspepsia.No need to violinist, of Chicago, will take part In pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber
ton Nlnd, 5407 Woodlawn Ave., Chi- Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any the program. Tickets will be 35 cents, Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee-

-

GO TO-

LABOR UNION.

A

WSI

cago

The

111.

drug store.

on sale at Hardle's or at the door.

land.

!

Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A
and Hoof

positive cure for Scratches,Grease Heel,

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing inllamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

s
#

Con. dePree's Drug Store

Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.

B»BW»B»<

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.

We

Always welcome at
No. 206

Hirer Street.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

m

br

'

V
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uoar, amrrwsr. UoomotHrt Pathf Into « Crowd
ofExeurttonteo Waiting

Chlcigo,

wirwb

May

&

Crains

mi

Butoo w*

Morton
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Si-

Tbt

Irani. Co.
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farmers and yardmen _ T
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DIVISION
for a Train.
lars and given a aetback to
Commencing
March
30, 1903, the
etatlon from which tbe pat
Longfellow could take
Steamer City of Milwaukeewill run
US 01U6KT
TBS BU8I eatlre country will Mtti
x.tN
»
worthless sheet of paper, write
& Mia m
frosts from tbe hke
between Holland and Chicago on
•obtb aa tenneaaee and
a poem on it, and make it
the followingacbedule:
ia tk» Air «r Omni Uaitr llybt to heavy froeta lb
worth $5,000. That’s genius.'
MAY «, IMS.
Teiai have ruined many
UBVt Holtifld Monday, Wed.
tkaOM WSaaia.
J. P. Morgan can write a
tirded nearly all otbera.
nesday and Friday at 9 p. m.
peach trees, ever the whjetfL. ~
few words on a sheet of paper
' A YCAW WtTW fUBKEYS.
Lmvb Chicago Tuesday, Tbura••voo Ate Killed and Thirty Oth* llcftude la unseasonablycoM Wabther
and make it worth $1,000,000.
are believed to be conaMeiittiAato day and Saturday at 8 p. m.
eaa Badly IVovt— Ksploeloo at
A VMOt t f«M4 MhA* Wmm Oa
That’s capital.
aged, but the exact coodMohi have
ClavelandBIHaFaur and
not yet been ascertained.
The
right being reserved to
A mechanic can take a pound
Vtecui Om Mfloo with a gobbkr
Wounds Many*
Ice an Inch thick formed to paitds In change this schedule without no•at bIm tniter ten*, all aaartj pan
B«tess»h«.Biiviya
of steel, work it into wptch
tbe vicinity of Heaton Harbok abd fit.
Btmim, writn MUUa Bcoakar aC
tice.
springs, and make it worth
Joseph, near the soatbcm edfv of
site ra- os.
WtKooala la Amaricaa AgrlcaHaiiP.
Detroit May 4.— The Grand Trunk
the famous fruit territoryta tbeTwestJ. H. GRAHAM,
$800.
That's skill.
Dariac April tke bent laid amaty. Pan-Americanflyer from Chicago
era part of tbe state. The btofeom*
Pres.
A
Gen
Mgrl
ama acs*. of which I aat aeventy- ran luto a roewd of 1,000 peo- on the trees were just romm* Into
* I. Walsh, Brnfftat, BoNaad.
A merchant can take an arthen aider five tiutey beoa. Tbaotbple at the corner of Dequlnder and Moom. But the Injury ^ tbe mailer J. 8. MORTON,
ticle worth $1.50 and sell it for
ar few I broke up. and they laid again.
Canfield streets, killing ten to fif- fruits and vegetables throegbattthe
Sec y and Tress.
$3.00. That’s business.
Daring May I act forty-threemore aggs
teen raeu and seriously Injur- wide area covered by the coM tone
When in Grand Rapid$
aider hena In the poultry honor. With
Your wife cun buy a c»at for
FRED ZALSMAN. Local Agent.
ing about thirty more. The most of can be told immediately.With a temtake your meaia at
than I had very poor luck, aa alcknroa
the killed and wounded are from Tole- perature that went below tbt f.aetlng
$10, but prefers one that costs
prevented my taking care of them. !
do. Fifteen hundred Polaudersfrom point In IlliuoU and ladlaia after
Chicago Dock, foot of Wubash
$50. That's natural.
found a turkey hen fitting on eleven Toledo came up to Detroit on a special
the vegetables had obtained a good
^ venue.
UBi In a ryefield.Out of the aeveoty- Lake Shore train to celebrate a hoi!
There may be millers who
start the growers awoke to find that
three egga aet I hatched flfty-flvetarday. They left the train at the corner from 25 to 75 per cent of their, ctop*
will tell you that they make
(ter. Mearoe • leal* It*.
fccya.
of Dequlnderand Canfield streetsand bad been badly damaged or killed.
better flour than we do. That's
Theae ware fed hard boiled egga and
went over ;o 81. Joseph at church,
fitrawlierrles.asparagus, potatoes
Convenient place to step in when
tody cut graaa almoat entirely the where they spent the day with that
ridiculous.
and other products of tbe mil altered
you are up town.
float few daya. They were kept In an
congregation.
severely from the Rocky mountainsto
tndoaed apace about the poultry bouae.
the Atlantic const. Cotton anil corn
fasted la rrMtaf aTrala.
A Hood Cup of Coffee
but were not otberwiae confined. 1 alThe Lake Hhore tracks run out De- In Oklahoma and Indian Ter.lto^y will
is a specialty.
waya keep the graaa well mowed down
qulnder street, and a specialtrain was have to be replanted. The coM wave
la theae li^clomirea.1 powdered the
All regular meals fifteen cents.
to atop for tile Todelo excursionistsat was fatal to young live stocl In a
hena a few daya tiefore hatching with
Lunches at all hours.
number
of
localities,
and
not
]a
few
Canfield avenue. Accompanied by
CO.
laaoct powder, and by keeping them
hundreds of their local friends, waiting farmers, face almost total rala. All
out of door* altogether lice gave me
for the train, the excursionists •long the Arkansas valley the injury
Step that (tel4 ate Ceagh.
hut little trouble. I fed moctly aoft
less
jammed Canfield avenue aome time be- to crops has been great, but nit le
feed during the firat mouth, gradually
Tbe best preparation for the colds sod
fore the train was due. When the than in northern New
L |Wlie.e
We are ready to do promptly all couf hs that prevailla tha Tar, Pine and
teaching them to eat whole grain by
Fana For Sale.
train was sighted the crowd poshed snow fell ns heavily in the AdrlIdonCherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
mixing it with Dutch cheeae or corn
aross the track and on the Grand ducks ns It did at Duluth, Mini
work
in
Deco
ating,
Painting
and
An
18
aero
fruit farm (nested half a
For sale by Haan Brothers,' Druggists.
nod aborta bread.
Trunk tracks, which adjoins those of
6 East Eighth street.
I lost aome from neglect and rainy
TWO 8LAIB BY
BT KlfiflOUirXOB
the Lake Shore, just as the Grand
MlfiflOBtr i
Paper Hanging. Good work guar.jreather. Some of them got lonay and
plum tre.., ion ,H>«cn
Trunk I'an-Amerlcun flyer came thunhad to be powdered. I always grease dering in from the west. The people “SMctlflffTPrtsckor
ter ate rsostal^sWho anteed.
raspberries.,half ho sere currants
their heads at night, as the hot ailn, toArrsotte Him Lyacliteal
«p|.l. Knd
were thrown Into the air and dashed
gether with the greuae,does not agree
Wsrdcll, Mo.
Also a complete line of samples
trees. For particulars enquire at this
to either side of the track.
Trite Os usslSMrtatesl
with them. They were fed Dutch
Cariitheravliie, Mo., May )4.-A
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TSA
Maaj Groaad Cadar the WhMls.
of wall paper.
cheese and cornmeal mixed with wheat
Many of them were ground under masked mob murden-d “Rev.'’ D. M.
and rye and later aome shelled corn.
the wheels. The {mlice departmentwas Malone and ConstableW. J. hfiioneyCall us up, Citizens’ Phone 404
By Aug. 1 moat of them were turned
Ti Firstra md
notified, and all the ambulances In tbe bon at Wardell. Malone was a [yeadiout of the yard for good. They were
city were rushed to the scene. The er for the ••sanctified" sect, whbb has or 4C9, and we will call on you.
fed whole gralu two or three times
iTcetMe »«te. Ask year Sragglst,
victims were scatteredalong the track been persistent in proselytlugthis
„We11 known Shire stallion
each day. One great source of benefit
for a distance of two blocks. Lanterns
“°I5I[' ,0UI' year old, weighing
county
for
several
months.
Unstafrom their Industry was the removal of
were procured and the work of rescue ble Clooney lion arresttnl him ute at
1520-pounds, witt make tbrwason
worms from four a<Tea of tobacco. No
began immediately. The scene re- night on a charge of living unlawfully
It’s pretty hard to define real beauty. at the barn of John Smith, a mile
help was needed for this work, and
flected by tbe light of the lanterns was
Rare sod beautiful women everywhere
with Mrs. Mary Frill, who aisoTisan
neither did they pick holes in the
P^aalte
Vissers owe their loveliueas to Rocky Mountain southwest of the New Holland post
horrible. Graduallythe mangled and active preacher in the "sanctlflid'
office. Terms reasonable. This
leaves.
Tea. 35 cents. Htau Bros.
crushed bodies were recovered and sect, and as It was too late tf take
horse will also be sold at a reasonDuring September I fed three bush- sent to the hospitals when there was
joo f. 1 vent
his prisoners to the county seat, took
able
price. For particulars en•la screeningsand four of corn. In Oca flicker of life left and to the morgue
them to his own
tober they received all the corn they when there was none.
quire
JOHN
or 239 West Twelfth.
Shortly before midnight tber was
would eat, about one-half bushel each
, or JOHN SMITH,
PUOLic CAUSES A
a knock at tb*» door, and when M onryAny* The month closed with seventyDon’t Cough
New Holland
bon answered the summons h was
nlx young turkeys. During the last of
PUyfal
Pash
Ignite*
Kxploalve, and shot dead In his tracks. Tbe mo then
youa.
the month I shut up over fifty of the
Dr. Porter’s
Syrup
Fonr CorpcaaAra tha Raault.
seized Malone r.ml hurried bli Into
oldest. They were fed wet cornmeal
Cleveland,May 4.— An explosion that the woods near by. where the’ shot BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
morning and noon and shelled corn at
AA444 iAAAAA a *
c
caused
death and destructiontook him.
light and occasionally a little whole
Y. DEVRIES
wheat The cornmeal was usually place In the plant of tbe Thor ManuM*n MImIhs After Big Fltiji
The Fine Percheron Sa&lllon,
WHEN
.WttMaUiig w^baf ___
and all.ta fncturing company, located at 647
Chicago, . May 5.— Frank TfWl^t
raps, fat meat or cracklingsavail- Orange street. Four persons are dead, watchman at the J. A. Olsou picture
*-’•*"
while twenty-eight others are lying at frame factory, Oakley avenue and FulSyrup
•Me added to
it Sand and coal- cinders
OBIce. Van der Veen Work.
hospitals,some fatally and others ton street, is believed to have perI Cit. Phone !««, Cor. River and 8th St
were used for grit.
li zo ecsily obtain*!
tttr; t» i
v vttn
1 tt*
On Oet. 13 forty-twoof the l»est were more or less seriously Injured. The ished in a fire which started from an
aud co quickly carcj.
killed and shipped to Boston, but on factory building was wrecked and oth- explosion and destroyed the plant at
account of high freight 1 netted only er buildings in the vicinity also are 4 o'clock in the morning. The flames
T*'r »!rV. remedy fsr
dlsssses of Throat,
$41.35. The remainder of the flock, ex- demolished.
• Cl.. s! and Lurjrs. Ar.lz on nature’s pl.::i—
extended over a block of territory and
The dead are: Mrs. Maurice Cohen, destroyed$75,000 worth of property.
cept those reserved for breeding,were
j to v.-'A t!’* co--:!, relieves the Junes, ortr.s
| t'w .-fcrei.nr. cflec's cure,
•hut up in Novoini»erand killed during Ben Cohen. Solomon Cohen and Har- Seven families were forced to flee from
December. The total receipts from the ry Gluechmann. Fatally injured— their homes, leaving nearly al! their
i D.;r':e:cep; cheap substitute or. which
The Overisel Wagon Shop
turkeys during the year were $79.82. Ben Cohen, 13 years old. frontal bone possessionsto the flames.
i druggist mikes more prof t. Get Porter's.
After deducting cost of labor and feed torn away, skin torn from face and
Ci* of
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scalp; Mrs. Anna Stone, left eye torn
out, deep cut in right cheek th ough
the jaw bone.

I had left a profit of $43.74.

The
We

all

know

First Feed.
that the tiny chicks are

Well supplied with a nourishing food at
the time of exclusion, ns the balance of
the yolk of the egg Is absorbed into the
chick’s abdomen just before that period, wbleb is nature's way of providing sustenance until supplies can be
found, tbe absorbed yolk giving
strength for the search. Common sense
should teach us, says A. F. Hunter,
thilt they ought not to lie fed until they
have had a chance to digest and assimilatethe nbsorltedegg yolk, and experienccdchicken raisers are coming
to believe that a very serious mistake
1« made by feeding before the chicks
are forty-eighthours old. It is better
that they get to be a little hungry before they are fed than that they be
tempted to eat lK»fore they are really
ready to digest food. If the chicks are
“well hatched, " or, as Mr. Pollard expresses it. “come out like {topping
com,” they should be left in the Incubator until the morning of the second
day and then removed to a well
warmed brooder which has chaff or
finely chopped clover, etc., scattered
over the floor, uud a little dry chick
ai*e of grit and water given them.

Death to Roup.
The following formula will

explosives.Those handling the explosive wear no shoes when at work,
but at lunch time shoes are put on.
Two girls cot to frolicking and one
pushed the other, who slid over the
floor and ignitedthe explosive by friction. First there was a fire, ami then,
just us the operatives had gotten out.
an explosion,that reduced the factory
to debris. Those killed were people
living in bouses close by, which were
wrecked.
Nearly all the houses In the immedi-

Also 20 acre farm one quar-

Lorain. O.. May 4.— Rev. Ferdinand
Walser, the Toledo priest, was arrested
shortly before noon charged with the

murder of Miss Agatha

Itelchlen

Walser was a guest at the Rekuleo
home on Thursday night, when tbe
greatly damaged conditionand those
crime was committed. He has been
still further away will require material

soapy water made from good brown
soap, it will make the effect still more
potent.—A. O. Gilbert In Itural New

D. Smith,

post

office.

H. D.

barn during
splendid

C

DRUGGISTS.

1903.

a

This

Murder. *

Hebcr Walsh, S. A. Martin,

ROYAL
my

Fried Arretted for

ter mile north of Overisel

FOR SALE BT

building here, accordingto a statement made by Inspector Barnes. Tbe
robbery occurred in tbe daytime, and will be at
three packages containing SLOijo are
alleged to have been taken. Peterson the season of
still maintains bis innocence and inis
sists that he was robbed.

ate vicinity are vacant because of their

Don your Stomach trouble you! Are your
Bowela regular? Areyou Hillioua?

POELAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.

sy-re-co
full»c

per bottle at

Billiouinen,Headache.
Hebcr Walesa Dnig Store.

blooded animal with excel-

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

Any person desiring any work done
Stevenson, the jeweler, hasgota new
such as repairingsewing machines,
lent pedigree.
watchmaxer.Give him a tryal.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maTerms, S6.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman,In the building formerly ocFarmers who want good
and
Nintjf D. DeVries, "corner River
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
streets, Holland. Mich.
horses should see this aniCures all CHRONIC COUQItfl.

mal.

taken to the county jail at Elyria. Tbe
city is in a turmoil of excitement. Tbe
entire police force was ordered on duty
to prevent possible violence to tbe

rebuilding.

with Stock and Tools.

Pries 25 asd Z0 Cents.

May f*.— Three thousand
dollars of the money which United
The Thor Manufacturingcom- States Express Agent Peterson says
pany is engaged in the manu- was stolen from him last week has
facture of toy torpedo canes and other been found beneath the company’s

Followingis the list of dead: Mrs.
P. M.
Helen Palicki, Frank Hosinskt, Watson
Ludwick— all of Toledo: young woman
Half a mile west
priest.
about 20 years of age, auburn hair
Fruit Burt by Hrut j Froiti.
and medium height and weight, unidentified:man about 20 years of age.
Carlyle. Ills., May 5.— Fruit growbody frightfully mangled, head and ers report from careful examinations
both legs severed, unidentified; boy that tbe recent heavy frosts and freesabout 1U years of age and boy about ing weather have destroyed over half
12 years of age, unidentified.
of the strawberrycrop and the peach
crop was almost entirely destroyed
Dynamic* Kill* Eight Men.
Hollidaysburg,Pa., May 1.— The The winter apple crop so far seems uSt
plant of the Cresson Powder works, to have been damaged serjously
be found
owned by Pittsburg capitalists ami lo Cherries and pears are uninjured.

not only complete death to roup or other disease germs, but also to lice, nits,
etc. It Is a perfect cleanser as well as
aunihilator:Corrosive sublimate, four
ounces; common salt, four ounces. Dissolve in two to four quarts of water.
When completely dissolved,dilute to
twenty-fivegallons. With tills carefully spray every crevice,nook and corner of the house. As the solution is
highly poisonous, care should be ob:
served In handling it. Increase proportions as required. Apply with a fine
spray pump. All movable woodwork
should l»e removed and thoroughly
drenched, or, If easily and cheaply replaced, burned. It takes complete and
careful work to annihilate disease
germs, but this will do It. If the walls
of the houses are first sprayed with

Yorker.

Stolen Motiey Recovered.. £

Britt, la..

NIENHUIS.
Creamery.

of Crisp

lacted on Pinoy creek, lu miles south
C*l*b Power*' Cate Cull").
of this town, was wrecked by an exGeorgetown. Ky., .May 5. —The case
plosion. Fight workmen were killed. against ex-Socretary of State Caleb
The dead: Itoss Kennedy, Charles Powers as accessory to the murder of
Boss, George Fay. Tony FabrUo, an William Goebel, three years ago. was
Arabian, William Lyons. William called for ti third trial when attorneys
The fine registered
Percheron
o
Frank MeKierman. Fisher Lnntsecr. for Powers renewed their motion for
stallion
Frank Straesser.SuperintendentMar- Judge Cantrll! to vacate the bench.
ry Taggart, ol Pittsburg,is fatally The judge took the motion under adinjured.
visement.
Ttirrlble Death of nu Old Man.

La Crosse, M is., May 4.— George
Washburn, an aged farmer, was found
wedged between two trees, after having been missing for three days. Washburn, who was very feeble, started
through the woods, stumbled and fell
Into a crotch of the tree. He was unable to release himself and is supposed
to have starved to death within a few
rods of ids home.

Buffalo,N. V , May 5.— By an order and the stallion
handed down by Justice Kruse in the
supreme court Attorney Wallace
Thayer will g-t $10,000 insurance left
by Arthur It. Pennell. A decision of
the court some time ago gave Thayer* w;n hfl mv h .rils
$15.000.of insurance from another com] of ]
‘

Death of Peal du Chellln.

May

903

pany. The

$25,000 it is understood
goes to Mrs. Burdick.
for

the Chaa* Trie).

Lafayette. Jtid.,May 5.— In the cir-

Paul <
cuit court Judge DeHart named May
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Cbnlllu, the American author and ex- 13 as the time for trying the Chase
for your Fountain Pen, be has tbe Urg- plorer, who was stricken with partial ease, but It is not likely that the trial
es) assortment in tbe city, at very low paralysis,is dead in this city.
will really begin then.
Bfurea.
1.—

III

Prince

Time let
fit. Petersburg,

King

All Goe* to Mr«. Hun’.lclt.

b

f(„.

thp

'

1

KPftt.nn

is still in

Terms — $10 to insure (King

$0

“ “

III).

(Prince).

Color of horses— black.
Horses are three years old.

HERMAN WALTERS.
I8-2&

Pioneer Stock

Four mile* wmth of Holland.
(Following Land St )

Farm

the best horses in Western
draft and trotting breeds. Farmers, if

the lead of having

Michigan, both

in

you are after quality and good looking horses, come
Pioneer Stock

Farm. Terms

to

the

reasonable.

JOHN SCHIPPER,

Proprietor.
Fillmore, Mich.

MORTGAGE

SALE.

Default having been made In the

2u^ Vwatfer

'
_
;

|

con-

-

BUTTER OR CHEESE?

HIT

tit Ike Rl(k» U Cany
HEWS OF TIE STITEJ II#W Tkey CanWltkeui
Aellaa
Ike

’
ft

<*«err That May Wm
af lataraat ta Others.
! ** ,, » t» vip|.n|g nf n«nrv R. D
Inn, and recorded on the twenty-fourth u 1
Henry, S. p„
day of October. A. D. 1900. In the office writes to the St. i'nul Farmer: I wish
*F.1

HHnmnT on^lcago' Am Aaswer to a

Illinois,dated October twentieth.A. D.
1900, to Jacob Flleman, of Holland, Mich-

Couruy,

<«

Freight1

on tb. fallowing .ubj«t:

tb.

JS'*,b>P«r.rnUm.rTll5
. It '• «•» "»«
to
town. W.
First State Bank, of Holland, (corpora- 1 can get 1BO cows within three tnll^S of
at present,and I am sure that the

I

07 of mortgages at page las, In said reg-i number will be greatly Increased If
Ister’s office, and which mortgage waa get a creamery. Please tell me bow
afteroards and on March nineteenth.A.
nna

writ-

we
we

190S,

Your’s^-

Lansing, Mich., May 1.— Tin* senate
Tfiltgraphic RtporU of Matters
committee on railroads gave a hearof Oonoral Intirast to
ing on Waterbary’*bill to provide for
Our Raadors.
the ‘Xchungeof freight by electric
and steam roads. Tills legislationIs
HIOHIGAN HAPPENINGS B7 WISE •iked by the citizensof Oxford and
Orton ville, Oakland county, and Goodrich* Genesee county, who have elecItems Prepared with Special Care for
tric railway facilities In their villages,
L_ the Convenienceof Our Own
but no direct steam railway communiHeaders.
cation.

For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing1
but our

*

assigned by Instrument In
one.
Inc by Mid The Firm State Bank of. The Farmer makes answer an folHolland, corporation, to Jaroea H. Purdy, Iowa: One hundred and fifty cows will
of Holland, Michigan, which aMlgnmeni
waa recorded In Mild reginter'a office on not nsually furnish enough milk to sucMarch twenty-ttrat, A. D. 1903, In liber cesafully maintaina creamery. As it
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 4.'—
€7 of mortgages, at page 400. By which
default the power of sale In said mort- takes fewer cow* to support a cheese John McPherson, president of the jugage contained has become operative, factory and much less cash outlay for
and said mortgagecontained the clause equipment, we would advise bulkllng a nior class of the Grand Rapids high
that In caae of the non-paymentof the
schools, bear* sn ugly murk on bis
principalsum of money for which said cheese factory instead of a creamery.
mortgage was given and (he Interest, or It Is preferable for the reason that the foreheadIn the form of the figures
any part thereof at the time limited
therefor.In said mortgage, then after entire labor of one man can be better ’03 firmly Imprinted there, he alleges,
thirty days, the whole amount of prln- utilisedIn working a small smount of with hot branding Irons by members of
‘ clpal and Interest to date shall become
due and payable, and by reason of the milk Into cheese than Into butter,and the senior class. McPherson was Innon-paymentof the Interest due on said the cost of equipment for a cheese fac- veigled at night into a vacant lot surmortgage on October twentieth,A. ft. tory Is much less than for a creamery.
rounded by bushes and trees, where
IMS, the said clause has become operative: and on Mid mortgage there Is However, If tfiere Is a certainty of a
claimed to be due at the date of this large Increase In patronagethe estab- the conspirators were waiting to decnotice, the sum of four hundred and thirorate him and where a fire hullt In s
ty-five dollars, and no suit, or proceed- Ilshment of a creamery might be advlsings at law. or In equity, having been In- able. In building either a cheese fao hole in the ground heated the Irons.
stituted to recover the sum due on said tory or a creamery the most practical He was firmly liouiid and then two
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice Is
hereby given that said mortgage will he course to pursue Is to call a meeting of young men who wore masks applied
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the all of the proapective patrons and or- the lira lids.
mortgagedpremises,or so much thereof ganise a co -operativeconcern after the
as Is necessary to pay the said mortgage
Thluklug of rightistths fulosa.
debt, with Interestand costs of fore- plan adopted by the most of our South
Grand Rapids. Mich., May 4.
closure and sale. Said sale to take place Dakota and Minnesota ’'factories. Do
at the front door of the Ottawa County
The strike of the carpenters here has
«?ourt house, at Grand Haven. Michigan, your own organising and consult some
on the twenty-secondMlay of June, A. D. reliable cheesemakcror butter maker culminated in the issuing by the con19(R, at two o’clock i^.-moon of said day.
tractorsof a call for a meeting of all
Said mortgagedpremises to be sold, be- ns to the best make of supplies. I^am building contractors and inunufacturing: The east half (^) of the south-easi from them the cost of the same and the
quarter <*«> and also the east half (4) of liost arrangementof equipments.Don’t ers of and dealers in building materials
the west half (ttl of southeast quarter
In the city to form an organization
(14) of section thirty-four (34> In town six fall to visit several of the ls»st factories
to combat union methods. The con<fi) north of range sixteen (Ifi) west. In In your part of the state. Time and
Olive township. Ottawa County, Michitractors have conceded the advance in
money
thus
expendisl
are
certain
to
gan. 120 acres, more or less, acording to
the government survey thereof.
bring good returns. Beware of the pro- wages, hut object to other demands
Dated March 24. 1903.
by the carpenters. Aliout 201) carfessional creamery agitator or proJAMK8 H. PURDY,
penters are out. Five hundred buildmoter.
Assignee <‘f Mortgage.
ing laborers are also on strike far an
J. C. POST. Attorney.
March 27-June19.
Increase of pay.
D.

by

Leglalaler*

cages, page fa, which mortgage was We want t creamery or perhaps g
afterwards and on January nineteenth,cnmuiery and cheese factory combined.
in, Png 'by'

TO ELECrftlC LIMES

!

j

i

—

Henry Russell, of

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

Detroit,attorney

for the Michigan Central, said that
such legislation would not Impose upop the electriclines any of the resposslhllltles and obligationsprovided
by the general railroadlaws. “If the
electric railroadsdesire this exchange
of business,'*said Russel, "they can
bring It about In fifteen minutes without coining to the legislature.
AH they will have to do Is to reincorporate tinder the general railroad laws,
and assume the same obligations to
the state that we have to." The hearing was coat limed for one week, to
give the friends of the hill time to redraft the nn vi sure.

TWO

CBIVAI.RIC MICHIGAN

They Keb

e

Men

medicines.

ACCURACY, PUREST

are the essentialsin our business.

A.

DE KRUIF

MEN

Reveege eed Tkey
Toeeg Womee
CumpeeloB.
fer

Alio Thra*U HI*

DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,

ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. Italao
vermin on fowls.

kills

lice or

'

Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose
Sewer
Pipe
Drain Tile

Plumbing

2,— Not only

took $Lnoo from

|

Georgi' Scott, of Waltz, Sunday night

—

A

who

did the robbers

Turner* M«et at Grand Rnpldt.

PUMPS

May

Carlctoii,Mich.,

'

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 4.
Delegates from thirty German Turner
societies belonging to the Turn Roxeirk.
of Chicago, gathered in this city for
the forty-sixthuiiuun) conventionof
the organization.The local turn vereln
society is th1 only one outside of IlProfessor H. E. Van Norman, in linois affiliated with the Chicago orcharge of the work In dairying at Pur- | gauization and (this is the first time
due university, Lafayette, Ind., has the annual convention has been held in
been conductinga special course In ! Grand Rapids. The meeting lasted two
startersand cream ripening for expert 1 days and closed with a dinner and enbutter makers. The work began Feb. tertainment.
19 and concludedon the 27th. There
DM FIVER MISSED A SEASON
was dally practice In making and carrying along starters,ripening cream, J ska S. Halmlek, a Plaaaar Parmer Wka
testing milk and cream and the use of
Warkad Saraaty Year* la tha
scales for cream testing. The work in
Uarvaat Plaid.
testing was In charge of ITofessor H.
Buchanan,
Mich., May 4.— John 8
E. Van Norman. 8. Barrage lectured
on bacteria In relation to cream ripen-• Helmick, who had » remarkablerecorc

when

way home from
beat him. but they also

ho was on his

chu-.’di

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOiHHXMHHK)00000Q0(KNMMXM KXMX

XX

XXXXXMKMOOOOOOOOOOOO

thrashed Miss Lucy Carpenter, ng«d
23. Scott’s niece and housekeeper.
Miss Carpenter is still stiff from the
bruises the brutes Inflicted upon her.
The more remarkableis this assault,
considered in view of the explanation
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
of the robbery which is being offered
If bo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to piece*
by the friends of John Rurmipp and
Roy Chamberlain, the young men and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
locked up in the Wayne county jail for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
on the charge that they robbed Scott.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
These people say that I urnnpp and
Chamberlainhad been In the habit of simply done for spite.

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

WALK

visitingMiss CarixMiter,but Si-ott ob-

jected to their calls and eventually
prohibited them from returning to his
premises. Then these heroes, one of
them 19. the other 22. decided to
wreak vengeanceon Scott, who Is (VI,
and they pounded him to their hearts’

P.

Oosting & Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

content.

Toek Bverjrlkleg la Slgkt.
Albion Mich., May 2.— Ha head’s pri- otwoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooiioooooooooooooooooooooo
vate bank, at Concord, was entered
by thievesand the safe dynamited. It
la said that all the funds In the liank,
including|x>stofflcemoney and stamps,
waa secured by the robbers. The
ing. II. N. Slater,a graduate of the | as a Michigan pioneer, is dead In thh cracksmen stole a horse and buggy
Minnesota Dairy school and a batter city. Helmick had reached the age ol And escaped to tbls city, where they
maker 'of long experience, conducted 79 years, and for seventy consecutivi are supposed to have taken ti train.
the work in starters and hotter scor-1 seasons worked in the harvest field
Meat Regert Laqor Trwaklee.
ing. The Indiana Dairy school Is well having never missed any part of an]
Lansing,Mich., May 4.— Governor
•quipped with new apparatus.
season from the time he was 9 yean BUii has signed Representative DunTh« Butter Maker*! Prefe— leu. ] old till he himself was gathered amoni can's hill to require mayors and village
Within lucent years many changes the sheaves.
presidents to report impending labor
ha.’* taken place In batter making. It
He began with a sickle In
the state boon! of arbitrawaa formerly soppoeed that moat any . county, O., when he was 9 years old tion. He has signed also the measure
one who was neat and tidy could make “gouging out" In the land that wai
authorising the fire commissionof the
good butter.- Since Investigationshave , being cut by his father. The next
city of Detroit to grant a pension to
been pursued along adentifle lines we year he was taken into the field as i Mary Neville.
find that it requires skilledlabor, says full band and in all of the years since
Deal UvelTM ••75.000.
Stockman and Farmer.
I he has harvested grain. He came t(

Wtmi

lytarVaRlandepd
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.

The men who are pursuing dairying Michigan In 1880. His father and moth
at our school now are possibly 25 per er, with five children, drove a four
cent in advance both In education and j horse wagon and live cows. Foui
skill of the students who took dairy . years of his harvesting record he pul
work seven or eight years ago. As we | in in North Dakota, where he ran c
look the country over we find the peo- header.
ple who hare become famous In the
Mlcklgaa’aNaw Troat Law la Effact.
dairy world qre men of unusual Intelli-

Benton Harbor, Mich., May 5.—
gence, who would undoubtedly have
a success In most any other line There are a numlier of charges on tb(
Michigan trout law that went Into ef
of business.
feet on May 1, and these may greatly
A Maxim For Dairymen.
Do unto others as you would have interest fishermen who are nmkine
them do to you Is a maxim for dairy- early trips to the streams. Where
men especially. It Is applicable to the heretofore the law* has allowed trout
treatmentof dairy stock. Smite the measuringsix Inches to be taken, now
milk cow with the milking stool, and nothing under seven inches may be
she will retaliateby giving less milk. caught No one Is allowed to catch
more than fifty In one day, nor to take
Sell yoor best feed and give her the
more than 100 out of the state. The
real, and the will tell yon of it Put
her In a cold stable, and she will give state commissionhas been at great exyou cold comfort In return. But do pense to stock the lakes and streams,
the opposite of these things and she and the wardens have received strin-

Houghton. Mich., May 4.— The Higgins Development company, organized
here by James R. Dee, includes local,
Chicago,Duluth. Pittsburg, and Bisbee capitalists,who will acquire the
Higgins grotiT)of eleven claims adjoining the Copper Queen mine at BIsbee, A. T. The price paid was $675,•000.

made

Sure Cure for

Monday

Blue

CYCLONE WASHING MACHINE does it.
The

Boiling water and a
all that is needed —
does the

rest. A

little soap is

the machine

child can run it.

The heaviest goods can be washed
and also the most delicatewithout
injuring them. The cheapest machine known, quality and efficiency
taken into consideration. Call and
get a circular giving full information, or one will

be mailed on ap-

plication. Cash price, $8.00. Fully
guaranteed.

JAMES HOLE,
133-143 River St., Holland. Mich.

Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”

flour.

H-tf

reluubet*Note*.

A new Block of Peloubets Select
Notes on the InternationalLessens. A
valuable
Slagh & Brink.

work.

will fill the milk pail and help fill your gent orders to enforce the law.
pocketbook.— Dairy and Creamery.
Mr*. Fload Ckaryad wltk Manfar.

Must Curry Curtlleatu.
George M. Whitaker, the ex-agent of
the Massachusettsstate dairy bureau,
has been appointedspecial dairy export agent for the United States. He
tells ns that under the law all renovated or process butter mast be inspected and bear the Inspector's certificate before It can be exported.And no
vessel having this kind of butter on
board for exportationto a foreign
country can get a clearance without
the certificate.—Creamery Journal.
.

Grand Rapids. Mich., May 1. — A
warrant has been Issued for Mrs,
Nancy Jennette Flood for the killing
of John London, who was employed
on the farm of Barney Singleton. At
the inquest, it was shown that Mrs.
Flood was in the house at the time of
the shooting, instead of being at the
barn, as she has claimed. The theory
of the prosecution Is that London wag

Bibles.

Rapids, Mich., May 5.—
the Chicago Turn Bezirk
who obey the laws of the order must
not become uieiulierx of any state militia, pursuant to a recommendation
unanimouslyadopted at the closing

Members of

business session of the forty-sixthconvention in Turner liail in this city.
Fesr Berglara Werked for Netting.

The P. M.
but the burglars got only 15 cents. Then to make
matters worse th? night watchman
took a couple qf shots at them, which
shocked them so that one dropped a
Smith ft Wesson revolver.
Shelby, Mich.,

May

depot was broken

2.—

into,

Toaaf Alleged Marderee Arrested.
Dearborn. Mich., May 4. — Joseph
Brown, who attacked and fatally
wounded Mrs. John Ellis, un aged
woman, here, has been found at Woodmere, Mich. He hud been arrested at
that place on the alleged charge of

Disappoint txl la Her Love.
Galien, Mich.. May 4.— Miss Adah
Freeland, of this village, committed
NIm WMtkwr for May 1.
suicide at South Bend, where she was
Marquette, Mich., May 1.— A howling visiting relatives, by drinking carbolic
blizzardas severe as any of the winter acid. Disappointed love is supixisedto
raged in northern Michigan, following have been the cause.
a sleet storm. Train, traction and
Michigan Oct* Revenge,
wire service was interrupted and there
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 4.— Py the
were fears of much havoc to fruit
score of 12 to 4 the Universityof Michtrees and early vegetation.The temigan base had team took complete reperature dropped to 20.
Houghton. Mich.. May 1.— Over a venge for its defeat at the hands of
Chicago university three weeks ago.
foot of snow lias fallen in the copper
country during twenty-four hours. The
Tragedy at a •‘Serenade.”

T* Flxkt tke Law.
The oleomargarine people threaten to
do something and to do it right away,
says Creamery Journal. That the antiolco law has sadly reduced the output
of the oleo factoriescannot be disputed. The production in the central west,
where the bulk of the supply comes
from, has dropped off more than (16 per
cent since July 1, accordingto the
stati ment of a manufacturer,,who also
says they are now employingonly one- storm developed mid-winterseverity.
fourth the men and wagons they were
Mere Lad e a Foul Murderer.
two months ago. but would be employDearborn, Mich., May 2.— Mrs. John
ing none at all did they not expect the
law to be set aside. The prominent Ellis, aged nearly 70 years, was fatally wounded witli an ax at her home
oleo manufacturershave combined and
announce they will attack the law as on a farm. Officersare searching for
unconstitutionaland a piece of class a farm hand named Brown, a Id-year*
old boy, who is alleged to have been
legislation, which has been their claim
right along. William Guthrie, the at- trying to rob the house when inter-

Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Summer Suitings.

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
all made after the new season’s models,

and colorings,

$10

snatebing a pocket Ixxtk.

eating his lunch when Mrs. Flood fired
at him from the pantry with a shotgun, blowing off tlie top of his head.

rupted by Mrs. Ellis.
torney who defended the railroad merA fine line of the beautiful cosmos ger suit, has been retained. The Chi-,
Rllywey Firemen Killed.
pictures. Just right for adorning a cago puckers, however, are keeping out
Saginaw,Mich., May 5.— In a headroom. For sale at
of the game, having refused to enter end collision between passenger trains
S. A. Martin’s.
{he combination unless given exclusive No. 22 and No. 28 on the Port Huron
managementof the campaign, which branch of the Pcre Marquette, at MayHolland and English books and was denied them. So the manufacturvllle, Fireman U. Osmund of this city
Slagh ft Brink.
ers will begin the work alone.
was killed.
BeautifulPicture*.

Varxert Eechew tke Militia.

Grand

Bay City. Mich.. May 4. — Fred
Wendt, aged Hi. was hit on the hem!
while “serenading'1 a newly- niui'riod
couple at the

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

and

Italian

linings,

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,

home

of Charles Cook,
Salzburg. His skull was fractured.
«

$20

Killed with a Fist-Blow.

Marquette, Midi.. May 5.— in a
street fight at Itockland, Ontonagon
county. Alexander Bigelow killed Edward Kaiser with a blow of the list.
He was arrested.
Record ef Michigan Veteran*.
Lansing, Mich., May 4.— The bouse
has appropriated $22,830 for the purpose of publishing and distributinga
record of Michigantiddlers in the civil

war.

Read the
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Farm

Behning, Smith and Barnes,

The matter of ubeate” of the police
{blthful but also most etteleet service. eloere wee referred to the committee
Bat outside of his oHdel duties he was «n order end police.
conspicuous aad beloved for the many
Adjourned.
services he rendered to tee public in
aa unofficial way, and whenever celled
Hollaed, Mich.. May S, 1001.
upon, wee always reedy tofive his time
Council .met In regular session, an*
aad •abuadantenergy to any worthy was celled to order by the mayor.

eack as Lakeside. Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty in design,

SEWING MACHINES

“The Use

fro. SI! to

Wood-lot,” Chas.

to the following points:—

I4S. W. hare •nch wrll taown mate as New Hoa... Staadard,
Peninsular and Eldndge. Call and see us at our new

1.

place, 17

.

West Eighth street.

Every farm, however «MaUr should

have a well-established vote-tot from

which firewood, poata, poles, m* other
•mall Umber used on a farm, mag be ta-

MEYER,

A. H.

ken as needed. The woodtotapp be lo
cated on a hill-top or hlll-aldt toe steep

movement

to record our sense of personalend pub* end the city clerk.
form a wind-break, which will nerve to
Uc bereavement
The reading of minutes was suspen- protect the buildings from col* winds
C. J. De {loo, Mayor.
ded.
and the crops and soil from both cold

m

good

quality and moderate prices.

for cultivaUon, or upon any otter place
Preeeat: Mayor De Roo, Alda. Klels, which may not be suitablefor tee ordiI would respectfullyrecommend that De Vries, Van Zantac, Kibbelink, Geer* nary purposesof agriculture.Again
your honorable body take suitable steps Unga, Kramer, Van Putteo, Kerkhof, the woodlot may be so locate* as to

ht-

etc.

University of Michiganoallo* attention

tease cepeeitiesbe reodered not alone

pablic enterprise or

t

ORGANS

A. Davit, instructoria torontry at the

all -^Carried.
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pi.no, With the finest qf tone quality.
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also handle the Schilles,

urt.
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ally aa* coualf la several capacities.
followloff vote: Yee, 2; aa, i.
sleep duriof the alfht. itcblef pile.,
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Holland, mice.
MAD DOC AT HAMILTON.
A dog w«nt mad at Hamilton on
Wed need rv and bit several dogs. The

Meaaage was referred to a committee S. Reidsema petitioned relative to and dry winds.
constatingof Alda. Geerlings, Kramer, street sprinkling.
2. A wood-lot after it has bceo estabanimal a!s -it the young child of D.
aad Vaa Zen ten.
Referred to committeeon streets and ished must be kept in good condition.
Brouwer. The child was taken to Dr.
John J. Cappon and 24 others peti- crosswalks.
Not infrequentlya farmer will ao negBos, who cauterized the wound. All
tioned for street sprinklingon Eleventh
The committeeon streets and cross- lect his woodlot or else misuse it as to
the dogs known to have been bitten
•treet,between River street and First walks to whom bad been referred the
cause it to deterioriaterapidly. Such
were killed.
avenue, and on Maple street, between petition of A. Seif for permissionto
deteriorationisiqulte often due to excet*
Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
place trough on street adjacant to 180 sive thinning, to pasturing, or to the
MORE SALARY FOR CITY
Referred to committeeon streets and River street,reportedrecommending
constant and continued "emoval of the
OFFICIALS.
cross walks.
that the same be not granted.— Adop- better limber and to the leaving of the
The council Monday evening raised
The committee on licenses reported ted.
poorer trees. Correct use would ex- the city clerks salary from $732 to $1050
recommending
the liquor „v«.c,0
dealers’ Same committeereported theafollow------- - that
------clude cattle and sheep entirely. The and created the office of deputy clerk at
bonds of Michael Seery, Cornelius Blom ing street sprinklingdistricts:
undergrowthshould be left to 'farm « a salary of $450. Some of the other ofr., David Blom, end Jobe Serier be
Same committeereported on .system soil cover which adds to the ami
iwijRlip* ficialswere also raised
The marshal
approved, aad alto the saloon-keeper’s of surfacedrainage on Eighth street.—
receiving capacity,or young trees receives $600 salary, deputy marshal
tjBd of John Serier.— Adopted.
Adopted.
should be planted which will grow in $48 1 with tin- provision that ho c.-.nnot
Adjourned till Monday, May 4, 1903,
Same committee recommendedthat the shade and eventually replace the hold the i ffi.-is of deputy sheriff and
at 7:30 p. m.
the street sprinkling assessment on old growth. Maple, beech, box elder,
couHtal e, light police $480, city treasEighth street be made according to val- ash, and many other species are useful
urer $4ot', s'.re-t commissioner $550,
Holland, Mich., May 4, 1903.
uation,and by frontage on the other for this purpose. In removing trees
city attorn y $350, city physician $175,
The council met pursuant to adjournstreets.
only the poorest timber which can be health i ffijcr$275, dii\ etur of the poor,
ment, and was called to order by the
Laid on the table till next meeting.
used for the desired purpose, should be $150, librarian$3 <0.
mayor.
taken. This is contrary to the general
The
committee
on
poor
reported
pre
Present: Mayor De Roo, Aldn. Kiels,

bealcstate

roRSAtr

A

MafieftCnnateedbr
a.KapMabdatr&Co.
Americai Leading
Clothe*

Maktn

r

.

De Vries, Kole, Van Zanten, Nibbelink, senting the semi monthly report of the practicein which tall, straight,andvig*
Geerlings, Kramer, Van Putten, Post- directorof the poor and said committee, orous timber is often cut down for firerecommending for the support of the wood when the lees tb.dfty, crookvd, or
ma, Kerkhof, and the city clerk.
The reading

poor for the two weeks ending
of minutes and the regu-

May

19, branchy trees would serve just as well.

REAL
ESTATE

THE MISSING FOWL.
As ExperienceWith an

Ahaent-

atladed English Artlat.

Wills invited me to dinner one afterThe wood-lot should be fenced up
noon when I met him in the Strand. I
in Holland City is the
to its border. If a margin of grass load
accepted, reminding him that as he
The committeeon ways and means re- $77.50.— Adopted.
Best Thing to Buy.
is allowed between the border of tte
was absentmindedbe had better make
ported for introduction an ordinance
wood
and
the
fence,
the
temptation
to
The committeeon public lighting rea note of the evening. As he had no
describing certain duties of the city
ported recommendingthe placingof arc use the whole for pasturage may prove paper in his pocket he wrote the date
derk and his deputy, and an ordinance
on his shirt cuff. When the appointed
lights on the followingcorners: Colum- too great.
to provide for the payment of the sal4 If undesirable trees are preseat, evening arrived I went to hia studio.
bia avenue and Fifteenth street, Pine
Mies of certaincity officers for the year and Tenth streets, River and Sixth more desired kinds should be planted The door was opened by Wills, and I
J.
could see that be had forgotten all
alright,ibo*. by B Kurramremm A c&
has some choice barstreets, Pine and Eighth streets, First and as soon as these have been estabThe ordinances were read a first and avenue and Eighth ^treet, River and lished, the others may be removed. It about the appointment. “Ah, old felgains this season.
low,” he exclaimed, “do not be too
•econd time by their titles, referred to
Ninth streets, Maple and Eleventh should, however be remembered that hard on me. The cuff went to the
the committeeon the whole and placed
streets, Columbiaavenue and Seventh for firewood,poor and soft-woodedspe- wash, and the date with it But there
on the general erder of the day.
street, Columbia avenue and Tenth cies often yield in the aggregate & great- Is a fowl in the pot boilinghere,” conOn motion of Aid. Geerlings, the street, Land and Twelfth streets,Co- er profit than the slower growing, hardtinued Mr. Wills. “Just come in and
council went into the committee of the
lumbia avenue and Twelfth street, Cen- wood kinds. Thus poplars and willows wait a few minutes.”
Single and double breasted,two,
•••••
whole, whereupon the mayor called alI had my misgivings, but walked Intral avenue and Twenty-sixthstreet, will pay much better in a given time
three and four button.
derman Kerkhof to the chair.
from $100 to $2,000.
and College avenue and Nineteenth than the more valuable hickories ate aide and sat down upon the only chair
not crowded with paint brushes and
After some time spent therein the street, or Twentieth street.— Adopted. hard maples.
Blacks, blues, browns, plaids,
palettes. After waiting for about
committee arose and through their The matter of arc light at corner of
5. Some speciesof trees will produce
stripes, mixtures, novelties.
twenty
minutes, feeling deueedly hunchairman reported that they have had tend and Twenty-fourth streets was re- marketablematerial such as poles ate
gry, I groaned. . This had the effect of
Cloth, cut, fit and price are right.
under consideration an ordinance en- ferred to committeeon public lighting. posts in from fifteen to twenty-fiveyears
reminding Wills that I was present
from $1,000 to $5,000.
titled “An ordinancedescribing cerThe city physician presentedhis an- while timber of larger dimensions will He exclaimed in a dreamy voice, “The Your money back if anything goes
tain duties of the city clerk and his nual report— Filed.
take from forty to one hundred years (owl must be boiled by this time,” and wrong
deputy,” nod an ordinance entitled “An
The street commissioner'presented to grow.
tomlng forward he lifted the Ud of the
ordinance to provide for the payment of his report for the month of April, 1903.
pot and peered inside. “It is very
Price
GKKATLY ALARMED
the salaries of certain city officers for -Filed.
odd," he remarked,“but I cannot see
$4 to
the year 1903,” that they have made
the
fowl.
Extraordinary!
No
one
has
By
m
Persia
teat
Couch,
but
Porauneatir
The committee on sidewalks reported
teen here, so the bird cannot have
Our black goods don’t crock,
tundry amendments thereto, asked con- recommending the constructionof side- Cured by ChamberUla's Cough Remedy.
teen
stolen."
on Sth and River Sts.
currencetherein, and recommend their walk on west side of River street beMr. H. P. Burbage, «a student at law,
fade, turn green or get rusty—
Well, the long ate short of it la that
passage.
tween Fifteenth and Seventeenth in Greenville,S C., bad been trouble* O week or two later I called again at ffoy are aheaye black.
Adopted, and the ordinances were streets.
for four or five years with a continuous
the studio,noticed a peculiar odor and
placed on the order of third reading of
Adopted and sidewalkordered con- cough which he says, “greatly alarmed discovered the old fowl wrapped up in
b'.tls.
me, causing me to fear that I was in tha a piece of brown paper. “Ah!” said
structed according to ordinance.
* The ordinanceswere read a third
The marshal reported having served first stage of consumption.” Mr. Bur- Wills, “now I know how It all haptime and passed, a majority of all the
— -"*v “* »** *uC notice on property owners of Eighth bage, having seen Chamberlain’s Cough pened. When the fowl was brought in
aldermen elect voting therefor by yeas street between Land and River streets Remedy advertised,concluded to try it. there came a smart visitor— Lady G.—
andcavsas
________
’
27 W. Sth St.,
and
cays as follows: Yeas: Klels, De
Holland, Mich.
to make connectionwith the water- Now read what he says of it: “I ^oon about sittings for her portrait I must
have thrown the fowl behind a canvas
Vries, Kole, Van Zanten, Nibbelink,
works before said street is paved, ex- felt a remarkable change and after
Excluimjc,
Geerlings, Kramer, Van Pullen, Post- cept one of said property owners, H. J, using two bottles of the twenty-fivecent and forgotten all about it. But now,
old
fellow,
do
shut
up!”—
London
Mail.
ma and Kerkof— 10. Nays: 0.
size, was permanentlycured.1; Sold by
C L O T H
N
Poppen of Forest Grove.
On motion of Aid. Geerlings, the
Filed and marshal instructed to send Hebei- Walsh, Holland: Van Bi-ee &
The Pamee.
Onager.
council proceeded to make the appointthe required notice to Mr. Poppen by Son, Zeeland.
The Parsec, untrammeled by his surFine Line Stationery.
ment of officers as required by the char- registeredmail.
roundings, is seen in Bombay in all his
We have added to our stock a very
Do You Want A Suburban Home?
ter, by ballot.
wealth of height and dress. The men complete Hue of stationery, pens and
The clerk reported oath of office of G.
The vote for president pro-tem was J. Van Duren, assistantsupervisor of
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of are, without exception, tall, finely pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a TO FARMERS AND HOKSKBKEEDKKS.
as follows:Van Putten G, Kerkhof 1,
224 acres, house and barn, good -water formed and stately and possess a ro- big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
Any who have colts to alter and who
the first district.— Filed.
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum bustness and beauty quite at contrast fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards, wish my servicescan call on me or adKramer 1. Geerlings1, blank 1. Mr!
The clerk reported communication and grapes. Located just across south With their Hindoo neighbors.
blank receipts, day books, ledgers, dress me. Can also call up Dr. W. J
Van Putten having received a majori- from the G. R., H. & L. M. R. Ry. Co.
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
Their street costume is a peculiar memorandum books, etc. The price we Rooks at East Holland who will notify
ty of the votes cast, was declared aprelative to obstructions on tracks by street to city. For particulars call at long white cotton gown, wide trousers have placed on these should move them me. I have had over twenty years exthis office.
rapidly.
painted president pro-tem.
perience. g. Van der Wal,
house movers.
of the same material and color and a
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist,
Under suspended rules, the following Referred to committeeon streets and
1 p
„
East Holland
tall miter shaped hat They have a
Houae and Lot In Zeeland For Sale.
32 East Eighth street
P. O. address, Holland, R. R. 7.
were appointedto the offices set oppo- crosswalks with instructions to report
general reputation for sobriety, frugaliI will sell my house and lot located
iito their respective names: Tjaart suitable ordinance.
Are you going to build? Do you need
Money to Loma.
on West Main street in Zeeland. For ty and sagacity, and they seem to
thoroughlyunderstandthe accumula- money? Cali and examine our system Money to loan on easy terms. Inquire
Nauta street commissioner,John J.
sale
on
reasonable
terms.
Enquire
of
The clerk reported statement of deCount
Mersen, city physician, Byron B. God- linquent taxes due the city of Holland J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Hoi- tion of fortunes,in this respect resem- of loaning money. The Ottawa County
A. W. Nysson,
bling the Hebrews. The wealthiest gliding and Loan Association, 17 E.
4. If.
lar order of business were suspended.

the sum of $32, and having rendered temporaryaid to the amount of
1903,

3.

C.

POST

Sack Suits

LOTS

'•

HOUSES

$20.

- *

VWb-

NOTIER, VAN ARK
& WINTER.

.

.....

I

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

CALL AT ONCE

Holland Heal Estate

G AND SHOES

J. C.

n

iMd.

POST,

„

of

roaldentsof Bombay are Parsecs.

Address, Holtand) Mich?

tOWD0h^

f.'

•4V'K<I«.'"I 'V'v'

OSTEOPATHY CURES

WNEI

Barkel has accepted a position
OTHER METHODS
4atloa4o build <a large barn. DeVree as bookkeeper with the Heins Plokln
OTTAWA STATION.
Co. Mr. Barkel U a mau of good ebar* Wgagaarden have the contract
The Banutr Creamery of Robluaoo Thnalogical student Holwslrda, occu* aoter and well known here.
Wa do not work mlraelM, nor oarw
whtoh wu put Id operation last March, find tbt pulpit hare laet Sunday.
A oold wave swept our section list incurable dleeaees,hot wtdoourn
la a grand auoooM. It la rtoolvlog A
Oar wagonmaker K. Van Eaten, who weak Thursday and Friday, doing great diseases that art Incurable Oador tba
liberal patronage of the farmere of tbla
old methods of treatanai
brokn rl^ht thigh several weeks damage to the fruit.
vicinity nod la already raoelvlag 6,000
Consultation and Examinatio*
Ago. ifltfato able to he about
Bultbuls A Co. have moved their barn
pounda of mtlk dally, and la turninf out
Free
whether you taka treatateaft.fr
across
the
road,
on
the
lot
recently
purGerri) J Rooks of Grand Rapids, via*
•a fine an article aa any creamery oaa,
not
chased
of
Mr.
Teuslnk.
tbalr butter aoorlng 06 on tbn eaatern Had rakUves here the latter part of last
Office Hoube-9 to
1 to 4
L. Peterham Is improvlpg, his hotisn
market They art running two Sharp- week.
aad
7
to
8
p.
Mrt ^.Btrabblag’s house la neering with n good coat of paint.
leaa anparatore at prevent They atnrPhones-QOmMI;
Buparvlaor Ashlny baa been working
ted with one but laat week C. W. Kite1'
of the Sbnrpeleea Go., of Chicago, l*
Farmere are kept very busy at pree* IhU. part of the town this week.
L.

Devries,

W.

Kaalaoder

1*

E. J.

buildingthe foun*

H

My

THE DENTIST
36 East 6th

HAMILTON.

DRENTHE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

St.

1S«

1 PLATES .................. I
% Gold FilltDjr*, up (mm ......
- White Md 81 w FtHlBgi.
.

.

7

Tt«th Extracted vtU^ut pain.,-

.u-

hat Mmtaf tham have sows their peas
On Tuesday avwnlng, at She homo
which la the lateat Improvement In the Aid sugar beete, others are yet pi* of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
enpamtor line. It la aklmmlng down jjartaflhelr fields.The Breathe Can Miohmenbutasa of O variant,'-’Mouited
«
to one and two^updredtbaof a per g|ag OB has already more acreage for the wmvrfageofMr. Jake BuNhuls nod
.orm.j in’o^uU-MiO.owl.7 Item aktm alt around any lop- panrihaa they are able to supply with Kiss Reka Vos, both ’of this plaeaV
era tor on Uw market Eugene Fellowa .mod al present. An order (or eeed le their many friends wish them mucous.
aaya the agent* of other aeparntora have, 6a the way.
F. M. Cosmer and sons Fae and

you are

in the

•'

e

you.
well known

the

him all lent turn- : Owr horeeahoer, H. Telegenhof,has
mar that thelra waa the only aeperator, already a good many patrons. He shoes
they will have to go way back and alt <a borsn In n aolentlfio way and deserves
down. Wo can aklm their aklm milk to he well patronized.
and make a fair prottt. Tbla la no gas
Dick Hundermanwill put up a 82,500
but wild facta.
meostoa this Hummer. Mr. Wust of
Mlaa Lottie Branaon of Grand Haven Grand Rapids will build It.
waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
The latest novelty is Lambert BrouWelton laat Saturday and Sunday .(She
wer, Jr., driving pigs on a bicycle.
waa vialtlag her slater who la teaching
Berend Gorlemaker is on the sick
at the Ottawa school.
been boldin| out to

market for implements, buggies or wag-

ons, let us figure with

handle

PLANO HARVESTING MACHINERY,
“IMPERIAL” PLOWS,

Dwight, were

with or without rubber

winter

The

I have just received

tires,

HOLLAND, MICH.

and everybody

tling to have their rooms look cosy

is

hus-

again. They have

looked at the dirty Walls all winter, all

smoked

up.

By the way, where are you going to buy your Wall
Paper, or Paint, Kalsomjne, etc:?

out

.

the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage,
it will pay you to try it.

now prepared to do repairing. Leave orders at the postof*
is

flee.

The Aid Society met with Mrs. Fred

A. Harrington

Hitchcock on Tuesday.

Henry Wever and Peter De Witt
Is more
The Home MissionarySociety met
has got so we have were le Coopersvllle Wednesday on with Mrs. L Peterham on Thursday
summer and summer all win* huaieeearelating to tba creamery.
afternoon.

Remember us when

carry the most complete line in the

city.

We

ns

all

on bus

those

wherever

they go.

We do paper hanging, decorating painting, etc.
We sell the celebrated Buckey Mixed Paints at
$1.35 a gallon. A five year guarantee goes with every

lu

____

pain.

A.

gallon.

It

ess.

BEWARE OF

better

For Sale
W.

13th Street.

Avenue.
Good Garden Soil.

2 Dwellings on Central
144 Acres of

Lot on 11th Street.

B. J. Albers, our well known shipper,
shipped a carload of hogs to Buffalo
Monday. On Saturdayhe shipped four
carloads of hay to New York, and on
Monday four more carloads to the same

Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of

MARSIUE & KQOYERS.
FUst State Bank Block.

The Octopus.

One

tentacle griping the stomach,
another ticklingthe heart, a third fumblin g around the liver, lightening
their bold every hour— dyspepsia is the
monster that does all this and worse.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will make
it let go mighty quick.

Ask

your grocer, for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rt>d”

flour.
t

come

to the Giant.

now

to order for years are

them

buying

ready-to-

wear.

The improvements
the last year or

so

in

are

really marvelous; let us

show you.

We make a

specialtyof

clothing to tit out-of-the

ordinary figures. Extra
stout, extra large, short
and extra large sizes.
Splendid -nits this.* spring at 17.50,
•10, fl2a»dfl5.
The very !>e>t clolhe*are 118. R0,
f22 50 anti 125.

THE GIANT,

16-17.

A. May A Son.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Price* F*ld to Former*.

PRODUCE.

place.

................................
16
Egge.perdot ................................
13
Dried Apple*,per lb .......................5-6
Potatoes,wr bu .......................... to
Been*, hand picked, per bu ...............2
Onions .......................................
50
Winter Apple*—
................
ho
Butter, per

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fynewever and
son of Conklin, visitedMr. and Mrs. B.
J. Albers this

lb

W

week.

good

Wt

Barley,per 100 .....................
mi
Clover Seed, per bu .......................6 50
Timothy *eea, per bu. (to coneumen) ....... 2 00

DIAMOND SPRINGS.

Invite

aft present.

Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg attended
BEEF. FORK, ETC.
D. Halstead is planning to build a Chicken*, drewed, per lb .................Hi to 12
(be funeral of L. T. Kanters last SaturChickens, live, per lb ...................
aew barn.
day.
Spring Chicken* live ........... ....
Turkey* live ..............................
12
Louis Hofmao who has been operated G. Wolters sold 40 acres of laud to G. Tallow, per lb ...........................

few days ago for strangulated Moomy.
hernia, is on his way to recovery.
H. Bleeker

upon

Lard, Mr

a

A. Bas, one of the old setUera,

who

lb

........................
u

Where

Beef.dtMMd.perlb............. Otofij

is

a

prosperous

n

flourishing hnai-

town can

of footwear as at the People's

$1.50 and 82.00

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

in all the

you find so satisfactory a line

Pork, dre**ed,per lb ......................7*4
Mutton.dremo,per lb ...................
Veal, per lb
...........................6m 7
Lamb ......
........................
1214

visited Holland this week.

Diamond Springs

coniumer*

Shoe

Store,

21 East 8th St.?

Hay ....................... .......... OtoflO
Flour, ‘•Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* “ Deify.”rtiaight, per barrel ......... 4 20
Ground Feed 10 per hundred, 20.00 per ton
Corn Keel, unbolted, 06 per hundred,19 00 pa*

We

are positive we can give

you absolutelythe best shoes

1

T«o Graat m Risk.

ton.

every neighborhoodsomeJ. Meeuwsen was to Zeeland on bnsione has died from an attack of colic or
nesa last Monday.
cholera morbus, often before medicine
Dr. Vaa den Berg waa reappointed could be procuredor a physician sumhealth affloer of Holland township for moned. A reliable remedy for these
the coming year.
diseases should he kept at band. The
The eighth grade class of our school risk is too great for anyone to take.
will go to Zeeiaad next Saturday to he Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarexamined.
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedlysaved

for the price.

Com Meal, oalted 3 00 per barrel.
Middling*, 1(6 per hundred lO.cOperton.
Bran 00 per hondred.lB Wpertou

No

shoes have

more

style

1

LimeedMea)11.50 perhundred.
Hide*.
tbeCappon A Bertuch Leather Co

Price* paid by
No. 1 cured hide .............................
8
•• 1 green bide .................................7
“ Hallow ......................
0e

Wool.
Unwashed.

...12 to 15c

than

our warranted

lines,

and they excel

higher price shoe in

82.

0U

many

fit,

a

.

work-

manship and durability.

We

will be pleased to convince
you.

NOTICE

S

A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store

--

Dwelling on 13th St, 075.

frl

C

if

Remember

the place,

for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg-

Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on

to

Grand

having their clothes made

VAN DER HAAR.

A meeting at the hoard of health of the Uvea of more people and relieved
Please take notice that on Monday
Holland township waa held laat Tuesday more pain and anfferingthan any other the lltb day of May, 1903, at ten o'clock
est assortment in the city, at very low
medicine in use. It can always be de- A, M. at F. Plasman’s home on Lake
at the clerk’s office.
figures.
street, the following gravel jobs will be
Mrs J. Brouwer spent a few days *at pended upon. For sale by Heber Walsh, let;
To the Fanner*.
Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Giauu Rapids this week with relatives
1st— Repairing Lake Street. Sec.
Line 35-36, N. & S. I line of 36, Range
Farmers who are looking for L,,'od and friends.
GRAAFSCHAP.
line 36-31.
cedar fence posts should call on G. A.
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
At 2 o’clock of said day (May 11) at
Kloraparens,South Land street. He
Dena Bremer of Laketown and Coralways carries them in stock and he al Brouwer spent a very pleasant even- nelius Zeedyk of Fillmore were married the North end of the Grand Haven
j bridge:
so buys and sells hay and straw. At ing at the former’s home last Wed netat the former place April 23 by Justice
1st— Repairing Grand Haven Road.
East Saugatuck he has a supply o
day evening.
Gerrit Neerken.
shingles for sale.
2nd— The Kent Road and See. line
7-18, also Sec. line 12-13 and L. Shore
A Kaouwuy Bicycle,
For Hale or Brut.
Maud-t-Last night Jack told me that « line,
Terminated with an ugly cut on the he wouldn’t marry the best girl living At 4 o'clock on said afternoon at Van
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.. Inleg of S. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. unless— what-unless she took Rocky der Haar's place, Swamp road:
terurban ears run past the shop. InRepairing,also the North Holland
It developed a stubbornulcer unyield- Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow. c5
quire of Wm. Borst, Vriesland. 13*tf
Road, Sec 27-28, Sec Hue 16-15 and
to doctors and remedies for four years. cents. Haan Brothers.
City Limits, Fairbanks avenue.
Then Buckleo’s Arnica Salve cured It’s
FeloubeU Note*.
FARM FOB SALE.
On May 12, at 10 o’clock, a. m., at
just as good for Burns, Scolds, Skin
A new stock of Peloubets Select Eruptions and Piles. 25c at Heber I offer my farm of 120 acres, good school bouse near B. Van Raalte:
Repairing with gravel the following
Notes on the InternationalLessons. A Walsh druggists.
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
valuable
Slagh & Brink.
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard Section lines 34-27 sec. line 36-25, Sec.
and some cherries.Eighty acres is 35-34 and E. and W. i line of 34, gradEAST HOLLAND.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will ing Town Line.
BeautifulPicture*.
Henry J. Geerlings received for cream sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’teleAt 2 o'clock p. m ., at the home of
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a from one cow sold to the Zeeland crea- phone exchange is at my house and I Roelof Pyl, north of Zeeland town line:
E. & W. i line, Sec. 13, N. & S. i line
room. For sale at
mery for three months the sum of 842 - would like party who buys to also take
of 12, Sec L 1-2, also Sec. line 24, with
charge
of
this.
Some
money
in
It.
S. A. Martin’s.
15. Who can beat this record?
Price reasonable and terms part cash bridge repairing West of town line Sec.
Go

to

People who have been

Township Clerk.

In almost

W^ALL paper canvassers

come

Highway Commissioner.

A aice rain

grinding and doing
oeaa.i

72 East Eighth Street.

to

you're after good clothes

1

Slagh & Brink

pays

Rapids to buy clothes;

GERRIT ROOKS,

FILLMORE.

had an apoplecticattack some time ago, town, at least the Hail Bros, have startIs not Improving,and his recovery is ed a new store here.
wtvwpnctod.
T. Van den Berg la troubled with a
The feed mill of J. Meeuwsen is atill severe cold.

Cituent Phone 254.

HOLLAND

Coughs nod colds, down to the very
GRAIN.
borderland of consumption, yield to the Wheat, ner bu ............................72
per bu. white ..........................
:w
soothing,healing influences of Dr. Oats,
Rye .......................
t;
Wood’s
Norway
Pine
Syrup.
Buckwheat
per
Bu
.........................
flo
Nieohuis
Corn, per bu ...........................
t6

John Meeuwsen and Wybe
were to Grand Haven last Wednesday

can please those that have failed elsewhere. Our variety and colors in Wall paper are praised by

over

Carelessness is responsiblefor many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferersfrom
Throat and Lung troubles. But since
the advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption,Coughs and Colds,
even the worst cases can be cured, and
hopeless resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Craggof Dorchester,
Mass ,is one of the many whose life was
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery.
This great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by Heber
Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and 81.00.
Trial bottles 10c.

NEW HOLLAND.

who have already bought, and recommend

Corner Klghth St.
and Find Avenue,

M. E. Campany has hired H. J. Roe*
Dub's KwpMst Old Age.
James Fellows of Jenison was home
lufs
to work his farm this year.
It’s shameful when youth fails to
last Sunday to bis folks Eugene Fellows show proper respect for old age, but just
Mark Twain says; “It is not always
the contrary in the case of Dr. King's
and family.
Now Life Pills. They cut off maladies easy to stand prosperity— another man’s
Oat sowing la about finished. It has no matter how severe and irrespective I mean.” It is still harder to see your
been kept back by the cold weather. of old age. Dyspepsia,Jaundice,Fever, friendsand neighbors rejoicingin good
Winter grains look fairly ;well. Plow* Constipation all yield to this perfect health, while you doOteven dare to eat
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell's
pill. SO at Heber Walsh, Druggist
Ing for corn is In progress.
Syrup Peysin. Keep your stomach and
bowels in order. Eat what you like
Mrs. Nettie Beukema Intends to move
ZEELAND.
and envy no one. Sold by Heber Walsh.
this week to Bowers Corners where her
husband is engaged in running a The firm of De Pree & Co., stock dei •
BRIDGE PROPOSALS.
lers, is doing a big business right along.
creamery. Good luck go with them.
Sealed pro|K»salswill be received by
Saturdaythey shipped a carload of hogs
The remains ef Mrs. NevaSoerheide, and two carloadsof cattle to Buffalo the Township Board of Holland township, and the highway commissionerof
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and Chicago. They ship every few said township,at the office of the
Jacques, formerly residents of Olive daya. John De Pree, John Hieftje and township clerk on the 20th day of
May, A. D. 1003. at 2 o'clock p. m., for
township, were brought here from Gil Van Hoven compose the firm.
the building of a one-span steel or
Muskegon last Thursday for interment
Simon Hellenthal who manages the concrete bridge 50 feet span and 16
in the Olive township cemetery. Sercold storage plant started by his father feet roadway with concrete abutments
vices were held at the Olive Center
on the section line of sections 34 and
several years ago, has about filled the
35 on so-called Van Raalte bridge;
schoolhouse, Rev. Johnson of Allendale
rooms with eggs for the season. They and a one-span 11 feet wide, 30 feet
officiating.A large’numberof friends
havi 44,000 dozen eggs stored. It has roadway, steel or concrete with conand neighborsgathered to pay their
proved a great success.A great deal crete abutments on the so-called Zeelast respects to the deceased. Underland road near city of Holland. Each
depends upon keeping the rooms at an
bidder must submit plans and specifitaker Nibbelink's hearse met the reeven temperature of about .'15 degrees, cations of the work with his bid. Each
mains at West Olive and took charge.
but with Mr. Hellentharsexperience proposalmust be accompanied by a
The deceased leaves a father, mother,
certified check for ten per cent of the
very little troubleis had.
and husband and three children, beamount of the bid.
The right to reject any or all bids
side* a large circle of friendsto mourn
!<s(KK#ittuto foresee an accident.
is reserved.
her departure.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
By order of the Township Board.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil— Monarch

you do.

We

of

house out on the Ovrrlsel road.
Fred Inman

a carload

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By using 200 pounds to

Ed. Dangremond has moved his store-

sick, is

HUaatrou* Wreck*.

H1

old lady Willyard called on

ter.

TAKKEN & HILLS
East Eighth Street.

all

.....

Mtekj* ;

moving into the

or less killed. It

WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC.

is here

U

All early fruit in this section

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES,

«HaM.

friends here this week.

Still it

a full line of

rioMborf Block,

it.,

Allegan Saturday.

Mrs. M. Bradley
Elmer house.

will

berriesare killed along Grand river.

East lib

from a severe bilious attack.

list

this

In

CHASE,

oarconviiic

Mrs. Pinkney la slowly recovering

Eaatway waa the guest of
ECLIPSE AND TWENTIETH CENTURY Mr.Mrs.andHelen
John Easing who has been
imMrs. Levi Fellows
week.
proving. He
soon be able to be
RIDING CULTIVATORS,
remains cold. Early strawagain.

House cleaning time

DR. L.

atalled another of 8,900 pound* capacity

•:

Famrs

To the
If

.

A

83.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee

Grocery.

4t

1

Holland and

and balance on time. For particulars 12.
English books and enquire
Eugene Fellows,
Slagh A Brink.
Ottawa
ll-tf

Bibles.

of
Station.

Ritzcman & Oilman Shoe Co.

j

work.

H*tf at the City

21 Ent 811 St.

New House
1 have a

about 4

9 Room House on Colwhich will be finishedin

new

lege Avenue

weeks.

It will be complete

with electriclights, water works, and
good cellar in dry, sandy soil. The lot
has a frontage of 153

feet.

I will sell

the same at a bargain.
Enquire of

G. W.

KOOYERS,
First State

Bank Block.

Gerrit Rooks, Highway Com.
Holland Town.

Try Stevenson's new watchmaker.

I

tfceCity.
Our Ret

^ to

-Jm
1

to

:;ir

Refers

it

HoBasd People
how good oew«
From otory ward and

A

II h Mtooiabltf
will fproad. t

eWyalwahaar

of our people talking about Mm working* of the “Littia Oonqueror," Modi and boaorabie aethod* reeeite their )u*t
reward. So many oaiee are crop
ping up that It la almost impoeal
We to Inveetigatethem all, but we
have taken a few In hand, and bare
glyen them pablleity for the benefit of our reader*, Ourrepreaentatire obtained the following statement of fact* la a personal interview. They are true in every particular and no atronger evidence
•can be obtained than hoase endoree-

UNO

LCVCLtft.

a SalMittata Wmw m laila— It Urala
, WlthMt Mmak PiMklaa.
For the many fanners who do net
have rollers here Is an implementthat
an American AsrteultsrlstconeepoodF
•at sajs does the work just as well
On cloddy land It la better, as It crushes. For land with small, loose stones
It Is just the thing to make the ground
moth (Or the reaper or mower. It
rels up uneven placet without so
much packlns and caa bo used on any
.

For

Dining Rooin
1

•oil
It Is made of planks about twelve
Inches wide. If hard wood le used one

7 pieces

entirely.”

Growls* Oslos Sets.
The manner of producing onions for
sets Is the following: Tbe soil should
With Saving's Department.
be of an Inferior quality, such as baa
$50,000.00. been run out by constantcropping,
but should be of such texture as to
•
permit of good onltivation—that Is, it
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. I'lOKMA, should be easy to work. A poor Mindy
loam would be preferable. Tbe ImporPreeideat.
CashK .
tant thing Is to keep the sets from becoming too large, and in order to overcome this it is advisable to aawr fifty
Holland CityState
to sixty pounds of seed to tbe aero.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Tbe seed may be sown as late as tbe
vCoraar Eifb'h and Rim Stiwu,
last week in May or tbe firet week ta
HOLLAND. MICH.
June. By sowing the seed so thick
'Uiktd itts lunrurmtti*t * StsU Bamk
causes tbe seedlings to be so crowded
im /#fo
A general banking business transacted. that it prevents their making a
large growth. In sowing tbe seed rathInterestpaid on certificates.
er a wide drill should be made so that
$50,000 tbe seed may be spread out sufficiently.
If tbe sets should grow too large, these
0. B. K. Van Raalte. • President should be picked out and sold for picAduan Van Putten, Vice President kling purposes.
G. Vn
Cashier.
To prevent the sets from becoming
too large they may be pulled op tod
harvested when large enough. As a
rale harvesting may be done the early
part of August thus giving ample time
mabch is. ins.

Bank

First State

Cer

CAPITAL

Bark

my

CAPITAL

Schube. •

Pebe Marquette
TnUas Mare Hollaed as

Oak

Cooking

-

Utensils.

;

Furnish ynur

Balance

Sideboard.

payment. You

Oak Chairs.

6

1 pair of
1

Pitcher.

H. F. MOR1.LER, Gen. Pom. An.
Detroit.

Mich

GOODRICH.Agent, Holland.

good stand by using ten to

n

A. Van Putten, Vine President:C. Ver Scbun,
Caabler. General UanklnaBuslneM.

P. A A.

M.

Regular Communication*
of Ckitt Lodoi. No.
A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Maaonic
Hall,
on
the
erenitiK*
of Wedneedaj
, ---------- -----------________Jay,
Jan. SI, Feb. IB, Mar. IB. April 15. May SO.
June 17. July 15. Aug. IS. Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nor.
II, Dec. 9: aUo on St. John'* Days— June 24
and. Dee
JAS L. CON KEY. W. M.
Otto BaaruaM.
2tOl, P.

27.Sec'y

8

The

top that Cold and Congh.

and
Tar, Pine and

best preparation for the colds

•coughs that prevail

is

the

Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a
For

bottle.

Haan Brothers,Druggists,
East Eighth street.
sale by

Calf For Solo.

I have a fine thoroughbred Jersey
bull calf which I offer for sale at a bar-

gain
12-tf

I- H. Fairbanks,
27 West ThirteenthStreet.

seed per acre, bnt this small
quantity is not generally sufficient.It
pays to use enough seed to secure a
good stand, as alfalfa,nnllke clover,
never thickensand the numlter of
plants per acre tends to continually
decrease.
If the soil and the air are moist, the
most even stand is secured by sowing
tbe seed broadcast. Cover lightly with
a harrow and then roll, unless there is
danger from blowing. If the weather
is dry or there is much wind, broadcast
seeding is a failure. Tbe seed germinates close to the surface of tbe
ground, and the wind dries out tbe soil
and kills the young plants almost as
fast ns they start. .
Generally tbe best way to sow alfalfa
is with a press drill. Mix tbe seed with
equal parts by measure of coarse corn
chop, bran or fine sawdust;drill and
cross drill, sowing half tbe seed each
way. If either a hoe or disk drill is
nsed, care must be taken not to get tbe
seed too deep. About twelve times tbe
diameter of the seed Is tbe proper
depth if this places the eeed in moist

I will change my depository Into
oom I whF
will sell
sell my
Jacob S. Allber and wife to James A. store and as 1 need' room
Aliber, land in tillage of Saugatuck, large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
j
at way down low prices. Also some
Mrs. Caroline M. Seaatnmi to Frank good second-hand vehicles.If you want
Seastrum, a lot in village of Saugatuck, a bargain, call in and see me.
H. Takken,
$1, etc.
89 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
Martin Bunco to Itaae K. Little and

150.

wife, 20

acre* on section N, Manlius,

Summer

Upkoteurlag.

U2ft.

I do upboistering and can give you
Melord T. Clapp et nl to Alexander good work at reasonable prices. Call
Bell and wife, 40 neree
Mellon 33, •r drop a card and I will look after the
C. M. Hanson,
Ganges, $2,500.
373 W. )6tb street, Holland.
Ellen I. Smith to Rlnabold Runow
nod wife, *» neree on teetfcm 18, ManAre you going to build? Do you need
Him, ySOO.
money? Call aud examine our system
money, tbe
Ottawa Count
Robert Martin to Andrew Oleon and of kmnirg
- „ -------------ounty
wife, 40 neree on nectino S^ Manlius, Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth bt.

M

work.
.

A verj pretty line of 10c Ging-

•1,681.

Fla* LI a* of Statloacry.

A. R. Herriman and wilt to Georg*

ham, White Goods,

We

bnve added to our stock a very
J. Schappert, 20 acme o* taction 18,
complete line of stationery, pens and
Caaoo, $3,080.
pencils, pen nnd pencil tablets, and a
Norma* J. Creamer teJneeie Whit- big line of Sanford's Ink and mucilage,
fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards,
•ick, land in village of Fen*rllle,$85*
Wank receipts, day hooka, ledgers,
John and Mary Schaoleraft to Peter memorandum books, etc. Tbe price we
Bruner,, 40 acreeoaseetlemllk Cheshire, bate placed on these should
J. O.

Dobbvrg,

Lace Stripes aad Dimities.

Linen Colored Goods in Cham-

move them

brays, India Linens, Mercerised Gren-

Druggist,

adine, Silk Jlnslui aad Melasine.
Plain Organdie* ia *11 colors.
Colored

3^ Casco, $2,750,
Corl Knott and Co. to

Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.

am now

the owner of tbe four-year
Registered Pereheron Stallion
•'Colonel." This grand horse was bred
by Foikert Devries of Beaverdam,
-Mich.,then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vriesland for $1,000,and is now owned
by me. This line animal ts'illmake his
next season’s stand at my farm. The
farmers who intend to breed their
mares this spring would do well to see
this stallionbefore going elsewhere

HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE-Farm

of 80 acres

2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved; sntall peach orchard; part
waitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsonville.

Ladies* Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

Wrist Bags.

Slagh & Brink,
Eighth street.

Jacob Ellen and wife to Evert Ellen,

FARM FOB SALK.

07 acres on seetion 16, Manlius, 1800.

A

Pvonslaeatlawyer

Of Greenville, 111., Mr. C. E. Coon,
writes; “I have been troubled with
biliousness, siek headache,sour stomach, constlpatioa, etc., for aevaral
years. I sought long and tried many
remedies, but was disappointed until I
tried your Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Papain.
I can cheerfully recommend it to any

sufferingfrom above complaints.’' At

Heber Walsh.

I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3
---------- power
barns and ---sheds,
mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ telephone exchange is at my house and .
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
,

enquire

of

—

G.Van Putten

Eugene Fellows,

ntawa Station.

11-tf

Marriage Licensee.
ALLE0AX COOHTT.

Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Nellie E. for your Fountain Pen, he has the largest assortment in tbe city, at very lew
Dickinson, both of Fennvilie.

Wilson E.

Sblffert

and

figures.

Thomas J. Gill of Columbus, Ohio,
and Aurrilla 8. Purdy of Allegae.
Jacob Bulthuls and
of

Reka Vos, both

Hamilton.

Go-Carts

Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Steve

and

for your Fountain Pen, be hae the largest assortment in tbe city, at very lew
figures.

William Freece and Mary Blsekman,
Mr. Joseph Pomiuvllte, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over 12,000

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

with tbe best doctors for stomach
1

,

W'

bis druggist, Mr.
to try a box of

-

t

me.

1’

trouble,without relief, wag advised by

Alexander Richard,
Chamberlain'sStomach
and Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a
JOSEPH, PENTWATER AND well man today. If troubled with indiMUSKEGON,
gestion,bad taste in the mouth, lack of
seed used, the particularstrain differSUNDAY, MAY 17.
appetite or constipation, give these
ing accordingto locality. Growing
lt
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m. Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
cucumbers for pickles is like any other Rate 50 cents and $1. See posters,or be more than pleased with the result.
business—the venture may \h> proflta- ask agents for particulars,
For sale at 25 cents per box by Heber
hie or otherwise,depending on the sen
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zetson. the individualityof the grower,
A Farmer StraightenedOut.
land.
etc. Some pickle growers grade much
....... others.
...... ............
..... “A man living on a farm near here
more Closelythan
.Skillfulpick
Stop that Cold au-J Couch.
ers are often difficultto secure hi some came in a short time ago completely
The best preparation for the colds and
localities.
doubled up with rheumatism.I handed coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
him a bottle of Chamberlain’sPain Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
Hnw Long?
Balm and told him to use it freely and For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists
Onions, tomatoes, peppers, egg(i East Eighth street.
if not satisfied after using it he oeed
plants, squash and celery will take
Farm For Kale.
from 110 to 150 days from planting to not pay a cent for it,” says C. P. RayAs I have bought tbe old Kamraeiaad
mature. Carrots,cabbage, parsley and der, of Patteps Mills, N. Y. “A few
summer squash will run up into the days later ho walked into the store as homesteadI now offer ray own farm Jof
nineties. Lettuce, cucumbers, sweet straight as a string land handed me a 35 acres for saie. It is located 2f miles
northwest of this city, has good house
corn, peas and spinach require from dollar saying, ‘give me another bottle
ard bara, good water, 150 bearing fruit
•ixty to sixty-five days, while radishes
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want it trees, 25 acres of black ground gm)d for
are tbe quickest of all and come on in
in tbe bouse all tbe time for it cured celery or gardening, running stream on
twenty days. Cress is ready to eat in
place. Easy payments.
For saie
sale by
Heber Walsh, Hi 11ror
oy ueoer
, * ‘ ' r YiKavmfra
ten dars.
land; Van Bree & Son,
R. R. 6, (West 13® land

Pere Marquette

I

are offering wall paperand

lot in village of Fennvilie,$110.

Cscastber Caltsrs.
Cucumbers should be planted as a
rale about May 20 in bills six feet
apart each way. Fifteen or twenty
seed should Im* planted in each bill,
and when well started the plants
should l»e thinned, leaving no more
than four to each bill. Most pickling St.
firms supply their growers with the

old

Black Sateen Petticoats.

books
at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
you to eome in and look over our large
Mary & Hare, stock and make your selectionsearly.

both of Trowbridge.

, ,

Goods ia Leno Applique,

Balsora Batiste, La Sireoe Novelty.

Wallpaper aad Book*.

We

India Linens,

Persian Lawnsr Vestings, Silk Mull,

rapidly.

soli.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
- HORSEBBEEDERS.

first

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

m

fifteen

goods on the

HttfctM, Cheap.

falfa seed per acre. With every con- Ganges, 9200.
dition favorable experiencedalfalfa Thomas W. Sprague to Nicholas Wargrowers sometimessucceed In getting a per and wife, land on sections 35 and

LTOLLAND city state bank. Capital
NQ.0N.
IBQ.OIM.D K.
H. K.
K. Van Raalte. Pre»idt_..
President. pounds of

will deliver tbe

Ottawa Street.

1

D.

We

Chaffee Furn. Co.

them wtwn
RewlaedC H
te Mra. Addle
32 East Eighth ntreet.
rhl!SiTi*SKr«. itttp.w. »»•.« perfectly dry. The sets may; be ran H. Ingraham, landtearoeilrflMChenthrough a rieve or screen with abent
hire, 12^0*
FARM FOR SALE.
ISa.w.
three-quarterinch roesh. Useeniy soch
samp-M. imp.M. s»p.t
Reuben Thomas aad wile to E. L.
as will pass through this screen far
A finely located farm of S5 aerro,
’fFarScSawTSSI
sets.— George Ceote, Oregon.
Welsh aad wile, 40aemee section 14, went of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
•»»*.. Ittp.B.
Good boose aad old barn. Good water,
*Wor •skogm—
Cstoo, $2,800.
•aoa. a.
alee apple orchard and other fruit*.
•swls*
Alfalfa.
IS t-S p.m
I 25p m.
Ossian C. Simeadeaad wife to Albert Will sell all or In two parcels.For
The Kansas experimentstation rec'Tor Alloffoa— Slgs.m, S40p m.
Freight Imtm from Fa*I Y tt 1 05 a. h.
ommends sowing twenty pounds of al- L. Johnson and wile, land oa section &, particularscall at this office.

X

Pillows.

W[ath Bowl and

substantial plain oak furniture.

Si

Real Estate Tranefere.
ALLKOAX COC NTT.

•et In, taking care to bense

••Dally.

Spring.

niay pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.

Young
94-96-98-100

.

1

Week.

per

Mattress.

L

Down,

home with good

for drying off well before tbe fall ralas

folio«i:

1

Bedroom

Suite.

Table.

$1.00

drawn by chain or

tongue, as preFor sale by all dealers.Price 50c. ferred. This planker can be loaded
Foster-Milburo Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole with tile larger stones as it is drawn
agents for the U. S. Remember the over the field and emptied at the fence
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
turn. The material need not cost over
Por Sale at J. 0. Doe«bur*'»Drug Store.
$1.50 for the outfit.

$85-

Room

1 three piece

$10.00

2 Kitchen Qhairs.

Mr. F. Brieve, of 6T West Firet
atreet, aaya: “I auffered from kidney trouble for ten or twelve .year*
and until I got Doan 'a Kidney Pill*
at J. 0. Doeaburg'a drug atore, I
never found a remedy which gave
me any effectual relief. I had constant aching pain in my loins and
A HOMBHADI UVHLBL
soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretionsbecame irregular and three-quarterInch planka are deand I suffered from headaches and sirable. but If hemlock two Inch thick
attacks of disiiness. 1 took Doan’s Is best. It should be three planks wide
and eight or nine feet long. The front
Kidney Pills but a few days when I
plank should be turned slightly up and
felt they were doing me good and
secured by 2 by 0 inch Joists nailed or
I continued their use until the bolbtl across, as Illustrated.It can be

me

sion

Kitchen Table.

1

meat

trouble left

1 Six-foot Oak Exten-

Nq. 8 Cook Stout.

Bed

Anroo

•

Zeeland.

Carriages
The Largest Assortment in

the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK &

CO

lf

\
a

<

;

mm

CARPETS
old
ME

A

... ..

0'S

Killsd in Cold Blood by

an

AasatiinWho Snoakad
Up Bthlnd.

HURST DEAD

Free Consultation

Laadtef Ptgar* la MrthodUt ClroiM
Paasta Away ia Waalilagtoa—

-BT-

SPRING TOMATO CROP.

the morning. He
Pawflt

stricken

j

year ago when
Who Had Takrn Up an Election Coo* attendingthe
test Case— Dead Done In ibt
tcumentcal conConn Ho mm — Some
ference.nnd be
Pend Hlatorjr.
hndbeen In bad

V

bealthslnce.He

»

plants, while small, Is light, as they are

was

Lexlnptou.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
' 18 East Eighth

John De Kruif having bought out
Mr«. C. Boone's millinery establishment, has remodeled his store and

will

trade. The

for the

in

business

be conducted by his|two daugh-

ters and the firm

name

styled

versity In

De

Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
setve the .public in the latest styles

t1,3U».

and shapes.

mot km to nopen the cases
which had imperilled his life months
before.

a

fit. Louis. May ".—The grand Jury
resumed the investigationtemporarily
adjourned last week into charges of
WMfMktavsrtUi aFrtrad.
boodllng in connection with alum bakAt 8 a. ru. .he went to the court ing powder legislation in the Missouri

filing

ZEELAND

house at Jackson, and the papers were
filed. He walked from the clerk’s
office to tire front door of the court
house, and facing the street engaged
is conversation with Benjamin Ewing,
a friend. The corridor was full
men. Ewmg was half leaning on Mar-

general assembly.

Speaker Whitecotton told the grand
Jury of n piece of paper said to be in
the possession of a

das* van» «aoTs

wnws

iTTLE WONDER FLOUR
sidered jv
to

b

the be

When

all

those

-out

is con-

who hare used

stuffs cal and «ee

Graham, Feeder

staggered, and aa he wuik to the floor
another afoot was fired. The first bul
Set entewt the back to the right of the
tpinnl -flrthmrn. and (Maaing straight
tb:<vug1i tlic breast and body struck the
door faring him. The next shot passed
through The top of Ills tiead. and was
aimed as lie reeled The shots appeared
to come from a doorway, or possibly
from Miind a door. In the corridor:
but as tie* passage was -quicklycleared
amid g:ffit cnfuslou «»o one seemed
able to -state accurately where the usstssTn was located.
A telegram from Comity Judge Harris stales that the assimsin is still un-

(xi

Mill-

it*.

East Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

TOMATO PLANT HEADY

FOIl BETTING.

DR. Me

A subpoena has been issued for the
man Who is said to have the paper,

DONALD

The

FRIDAY,

MAY 22

Dr. McDonald ha* for year** made aatudy ana
ipecialtyof chronic an lingering dlneanea that
requireaklllful medlcxl treatment for their cure.
Such cases at. family ph.vMcian*. fail to help and
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
especiallythose overdoMKi with at rone mineral
drugs anil poisons. Hr. McDonald uses only the
purestmedicines f mm the vegetable kingdom.
He payauttentiou to the caiiM- of the diaeaae
and instructshis patient*the way to health and
happineas.Dr. McDonald can show hundreda
of testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
patlentawho hare he-en enrod by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he isahle tor ud all diseases of the
mind or body correctlyit a glance without asking any questions. Thousands of invalids are
being treateddaily for disease*they do not have
while a few dro|w of medicine directed to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
permanentcure in a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousjewel In our crown
of happiness.With it the world »s bright; without It misery claims us for lier own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well the**- worda:
A )terson w ho neglectshis health is guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand u grave injuryto hiv
manitv. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown sjK-cittlistin the cure of chronic and lin
gering diseases,has become a household word in
thousands of homes w hich his skill and wonderful remedies hare made happy by restoring dear
ones to health alter all hopes were lost The
doctor i* a graduate of the highestand best medical college*, nud his advancestheories in the
treatment of hhronic diseasessurprisethe most
skeptical. All chronic diseuset yj pie

EYE.
THKOAT,
HEART.
STOMACH
HOWE

EAR.
LUNGS,
LIVER.

KIDNEYS,

and
LS.
sclontliiraliy and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald hits made a speem! study of ail
diseases of the brain and nervous *y*tem.and all
delicate and obscure disc a*es peculiarto w omen.
Dr. McDonald’sSpecial Remedies are a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralyticcripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeafne** |K)Rittvt‘ly
cured and many made to hear a
w hisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magicalremedies
Epilepsy or fallingsickness |HJsitivel.v cured'
through his new method of treatment. Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those 'insbie to call write for question blank
Hundredscured through correspondence. Medicines sent everywhereConsultation tree and
strictly confidential. Address

the midwintercrop is requisite for the
greatest success. Those varietiesdeand be^fji he a witness.
Former Lieutenant Governor Lee veloped under forcing house conditions
was beforetbegrand jury half an hour. like Best of All und Lori Hurd give the
It is said he amplified some of his best results.
Eclipse gave the largest yields both
previous testimony.
for the winter and spring crops of
LABOR TROUBLES ARE THICK 1002. It is not quite so early ns Best
of All, but it produced the smoothest
May I>«v Tara* Tliem L«o«a Everywhere, and most solid fruits.
bat Maay Strike. Are QuickThe yield of Yellow Prince was dely Settled.
cidedly inferior to that of the CombinaChicago. M.iy 2.— Libor troubles -ire tion grown under similar conditions.
Plants trained to single stems gave a
universal in the United States and
The Spec’aliat.
Canada. In New York 4,0b0 team- much greater yield per square foot of
sters struck for $2.23 a day. and work bench than those trained to three Wellington Flats, Grand Rai idg.-MicF*
known. after -a diligent -search, and no
stems, the yield of the former being
arrests have ns yet been made, even on on the Rapid Transit subway is one and a fifth pounds against foursuspicion. 'Marcum’s Imdy lay for ten stopped by a strike of 30.000 laborers.
fifths of a pound for the latter.
minutes mitoiuhed.Ev<>n his friends Boston is disturbed by strikes in nine
The average yield for the season of
feared to approach the place. Men trades. In Philadelphia 7,000 men enlilUl-02.including both the winter und
feared to touch the liody. It was final- gaged in building went out. A general
spring crop, was from two to nearly
ly picked t#) iby friends and -carried to
strike of the building trades took place two and a half pounds per square foot
a drug store -uijposite.and from there
People cannot help worryingwhen
in Baltimore. I oilermakers. structural of bench or from seven to almost nine
their nerves are weak. That feeling of
taken home. •Some say they saw the
languor,
dullness and exhaustion la
pounds
per
stem.—
A.
C.
Beal.
Illinois
iron workers, and kindred trades called
assassin run out of the rear dour, and
the fearfulconditionwhich often
University.
cedes insanity. The;po>
power to work or
It seems ccrt-ain that he made his es- a strike in Pittsburg fur higher wages,
study diminishes ana despondency decape that way during the confusionIt and several thousandare out.
presses
the
mind
night
and day.
GniM to Heurvr Wornoat Pantcre.
The carpeuters and other building
If you are sufferingthe tortures of
is generally lielicved that the assassin
1 have a small piece of Bromus inerNervousDebility, there is no knowing
was reeosataed by some |H*t»i)le.but no trades unions are out in Toronto. Can- mis on my place, sown two years ago
how soon you may declineto something
more horrible. Bat you can get well.
one has thus far had the courage to ada. Reports from other cities show last April, and it furnishes more fall,
The youthful sticiigth. buoyancy and
the same state of unrest. This is the
name the man.
happiness
can be restoredby the uaeof
winter and spring pasture than iy
Marcum was a trustee of the Ken- conditionpretty much everywhere,but and stands more pasturing, trampling
tucky State college. United Stales com- in many of the cities and towns where
and drought than alfalfa. When 1
misioner of his district,and :e|M>esent- strikes were declared the declaration
sowed it. there was a good stand, neared the Lexington and Eastern railroad, brouglit about partial settlement,
ly us strong and vigorous us outs, and
and other large conwra lions. He had many employersonly waiting for the
It was all up in a week. About threepracticed law in Breathitt county for strike to begin to make terms with
fourths of the piece sown was very
They have cured thousands, and we
their
men.
seventeen rears. He had avoided
have so much confidence in them that
foul with foxtail, which, together with
feuds, and nntil lie took charge of the
we give an iron clad guarantee with a
Sask tm Omtt Tr.ctloaLIbm.
the dry weather, killed it nearly all
8i>.00 order.
election cases which involved the HarCincinnati.O.. May 5.— Theodore out, but the remainder,about onegis factionhad t»>rn a friend of memSent anywherein plain package, f 1.00
Horstwan. representing the taxpayers, eighth of an acre, came through with a
per box. 6 Iwxes for |5.00. Book free.
bers of both factions.For three months,
Address, Peal Medicine Co., Cleveby whom the suit was brought in the fair stand. It was heavily pastured
lieginning last July, he did not leave
land. Ohio.
superior court, which held unconstitu- from early fall till late in the spring
his home, and after that for months
tional the Rogers act under which the both years since sown, and the stand Sold by Hcbcr Wabh, Dnigjift Holland
-was always nccompunied by his wife
Cincinnati- street railway held a fran- is better und the growth more vigorous
and women friends,or carried one of
chise for fifty years, has sent a request than the first year. The soil is thin upFertiliser.
Isis children with him for protection.
to Attorney General Sheets at Colum- land, underlaid with white magnesia
Farnters
in
need
of fertilizershould
May KltflliOi*im Indiana
bus to commence an action in quo stone and gravel at a depth of from
cull on B J. Albers at Overleel. He
Indianapolis.May fi.— Incorporated warranto In Hie Ohio supreme court one to two feet from the surface. I bewill handle the North western and the
towns m Indiana elected clerk, mar- to oust the railway. The decision will lieve It is the coming grass with which Dur line ton Cos. brands.
shal. treasurer and trustees Tarty affect the franchises of street railways to renew our woruout pastures.-Kanlines were nut drawn, local issues beall over Ohio
sas Farmer.

Cu tom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill

length.

Mm.

‘mV

The demand, as written on the
The men 'had been talking about paper, is said to have been made in of short periods of sunshine to pollinate
by hand. The advantagesare a larger
three urtiutes. and it was 830 a. m Jefferson City, but tin* money was not
number of fruits set nnd larger, more
produced
and
the
measure
passed
the
when « -diiot rang nut In the rear
uniform fruits.
the eorrtdor. behind Marcum, who senate and was killed in the house.
A careful selectionof varietiesfor

t.

in need of

Dylag

in Columbia,

**2.300." It is said the figures were
written by a certain senator now under indictment,who gave it in response
to a request to kill a bill coiup«dlin,.r
chattel mortgages to be- recorded at

F4ra4 tr+m Slelrtad Thrtr. Mwk Who Falla.
•

man

Mo., on which were written the figures

cum’s shoulder.

t

'j

Wash-

ington when it
was orpanUted.
and bad conBISBOP KVISf.
tinned In that position until be died.
John Fletcher Hurst was a native of
Maryland and was boru In 1834. In
bouse at Jackson. Ky..and never spoke, 18S8 he entered iiimiii the work of the
death Mug almost Instantaneous. He ministry In the Newark conference.
fell within a few yards of where Town In 1871 he was elected professor of hisMarshal James Cockrell was shot down torical theology in Drew Theological
last year, the assassin being stationed seminary and in 1N73 was chosen
In the court house In earli Instance. president of that Institution.In 1880
Marcum was counsel for the Fusion- be was electedbishop.In the perform
ance of Uls duties he was called to ev
Ists. who are tontesting for the offices
ery part of the world. He had de
of county judge, sheriff and otlier
voted considerable time to literary
places now held by lH>tuocmts.
work. Bishop Hurst remarried a few
He U'M« "Marti *4 Maa."
years ago after the death of his forAs a result <:f his efforts and his mer wife, hut the later marriage was
sympathy with the Cockrell faction In not a happy one and they separated
the Hargis-Cockrell feud he had for about three or four years ago. The
a year l>een geut rally regardedas a bishop left a daughter,Ellen, and
“marked man.** Various plots to as- three sons. Lieutenant Haul Hurst of
sassinate him have been rejiorted and the Third Fnited States infantry:
sworn to In atthlnvits. For seventy- John L. Hurst of Denver ami Carl
two days la«t fall he was a prisoner Bailey Hurst. United States consul
ing.
in his own tioine. dating not even to general at Vienna.
Pollen is not discharged during cloudy
go out on his tiorch. The bitterness
weather, and advantagemust be taken
of the fend somewhat a Med. Itow- 8EIAT0R WROTE PRICE OH SLIP
ever, and tin* ehUhw cas<*s were allowed to sleep, until, ilesplte warnings, l. Leal* CJmnd .turf Told l?jr Sptsktr
Wkltoceiton Thai Member FUed
Marcum felt safe in resuming his in
Cmt of Vote at
v
terrupted practice, and felt secure In

In Millinery

same

then .In pots and require little room.
'-f# ,f"v
After transplanting Into the benches
i
the aim should Ik* to get fruit as soon
as possible, as the plants are occupying
valuable space. If the plants have not
been properly checked before transplanting into rich soil, they make a
splendid growth, sometimes producing
little fruit but usually the crop Is simply delayed. Many growers secure no
return for ninety or a hundred days
after lienehlug their plants, when half
Specialist.
that time is all that is necessary. The
expense of heating the house for tin*
extra time is quite an Item for the
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
grower's consideration.
Tomatoes may be planted among carnations In the spring and when the
Easter rush Is over given the entire
space with a thorough dressing of fertillrer. Tomatoes for the spring crop
are grown after lettuce,radishes and
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
similar crops. As little heat Is re9 A. M. To 8 P. *
quired, such houses, if of sufficient OFFICE HOURS,
height to train plants, are well suited
to the purpose.
By chockingthe plants It Is possible Consultation and Examination Free.
to secure fruit in fifty days from bench-

appointed
8.— Just after bead of the uni-

he bad litiUhed filing ptpers reo|>en
log the contested election cases of
Breathitt county Hon. James B. MarStreet. cam was shot r.nd killed by an unknown assassin. He fell In bis tracks
In the front entrance of the court

New Finn

placed new fixtures and stock

Kyn May

la TamataM Raised Cade*

Gla— -41a«le •teat Tralala*.
The demand for forced tomatoes doe*
not cetRe in the north opon the appearance of the southern product In
the market, and otherwise Idle forcing
bouses may lie used for a spring crop.
The expense of caring for tomato

paralysis

last September

>

>ss

Washington. May 5.— Ushop John
, Hunt of the MethodistEpiscopal
church died here at 12:40 o'clock in

VICTIM 18 JAMES B. MABOUM

WINDOW SHADES

>
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•krtek of HI* Ufa.

LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTH
line

wm

((iincyam) plain)

Lawytr

See our

BIIBOP JOHV

CO.

.

DR.D.A.McDONALD

Weak Nerves
,

SHINGLES
We

are offering at r

$1.65
per thousand, the best shingle you can buy for the

money. As an extra inducement
SPECIAL REDUCTION on large
We

have other grades

Our Extra No.

1

we give a
quantities-

also.

Hemlock Lath are the best

in the city.

ir. -.ib-Iyin cvkleuce. In

t.u . leiilonB were held

I

J. R. Kleyn Estate

many places
and old Mil-

TO ICE CONSUMERS

j

Halil fur a liaavy lian.nm.

over aa being satisfactory. El I’iiso. Tex., May 3.— Colonel MarThen; were several sharp contests be- tin Kricson, worth several million
tween the temperanceand saloon ele dollars and known throughout the
m.-nt, each aide gainliiL'some victories southwest. Is said to have been captIn towns where one party has over- ured by Vaiiui Indians of Sonora.
whelming majoritiesthe minority mad- M ex., and held for $300,000 ransom.
Colonel Erkson two weeks ago left
no noniluntlonsin inimy cases.
Mexico City for Sonora to look over
Svcand Ndki’o tu Win Prlti* •* Yal*.
a confessionon Yaqul river, and
New Haven, Conn., May b— corgi* while on his way, it Is said, he was
WilliamsonCrawford of Birmingham, i captured by the Indians. He refused

Huelk I.«-:irnto Like Mull Siirouf*.
hi tlx* manufacture of beer frum

To all who will Ur-e lee the coming:
barley the grain is allowed to sprout, season I kindly ask them to drop me a
during which process the barley starch card and 1 will call on them and give
Is converted into malt sugar. When the
my rales or dully delivery or for speliny sprouts have reached a certain
cial orders.
length, tin- barley is dried and the
H. PRIMS,
sprouts shaken, ciT by sieving, in the
malthousos these sprouts accumulate 8
32 West EighteenthSt.
in very large quantities.They are oco
(I
nomica 1 sources of protein, but because of their peculiar taste stock do
A!,', a nep-o. tv.m llilrd prte 120. in j
lieId bj, the ,.eU
not at first relish them, but soon bethe Francis Wayland prize debate at eh.
come fond of them. They can be fed
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, groat
Yale. He Is a senior in the law departprofitablyin small quantities,and the farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
Daughter Born In Erring PrlnreH,
ment and was graduatedin 1000 from
Lindnu, Bavaria. May 3.— Princess manure from animals fed on malt land. A large 10-room house and small
Talladegacollege in Alabama. CrawLouise
of Saxony has given birth to a sprouts is very valuable because of the
ford is the second negro to win a prize
barn. For particularsaddress
daughter. Princess Louise deserted high per cent of ash.
at Yale this year.
her family at Fa /.burg last December
Jacob A. Johnson,
Kop* 'Jumping Fatal to Child.
Spring Flood* nud Thrlr Leimom.
end eloped with M. Giron, the tutor of
MONTEREY CENTER.
Throop. Pa.. May 3.— After Jumping her children. A recent dispatch from
The season for spring floods empha• skipping rope 2(Mi times on the school Berlin says a Saxon court official,with sizes two things— the imperative necesgroynds 10-ycar-oldMary Chubby fell a physician and. nurses,wa^at Lindnu. sity of insisting upon a right policy for
Feed Mill For H*lt.
and shortly afterwardsdied is great having received royal orders to bring the preservation of forests, also the adA good feed mill, engine and boiler
igony.
visabilityof storage basins, remarks for sale at a bargain. For particulara
the princess*child to Dresden.
American AgriculturteL
enouire at City Mitii, Holland. 29-tl
-.ers hold

|

j

Cast 6th Street,

Opposite Water Tower.

t0

Special Notice
To introduce my work

I

will

make

'

the finest

Platinum Finish Photographs

20

FARM FOB SALE.

1

At Special Prices for 30

days.

$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.80 Photos, $3.00.

guaranteed.

Satisfaction

H.
CitizensPhone 838.

Tlcketoluued by Mr«. Brooke good until April let.

BAUMGARTEL
10

East Eighth Street

v

a Maf
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lift

-it

TkabaoidtofeMNli
toippauada rasriartaa
Tho

C^BWisarI/-;,

Ton «ty iaereiM Tour

W rappers and

Oaatoaaial Park, aator tok'.toiUtot

ctoraoaBlveretreet.

trovbto

4efeett o( fi»ioa to

go

f.

&

Nlhheltek g Sea added

oarriage horaec to toelroieelieatetrlog
of Uvorp aalmale tola

.

twofae

ti

'

work of Park ttapartoMRto* J* A.
Kiel Math elmeti eo Veedep-otoo.
The OMVhllowo have movod thelr
Bolliad towatklp *1U jujlHi; with
to toe Tea der Veeo hloeh.
M«e
jtooasrlstaam tram tortA|fbaUd a
M. Tramp haa moved, hit etoek of
•Wool oalmtaorom Yaafatoftaraak oa
pletorm aad Iramee iato the Beach
laat Elffhlli atnai.

'

ooMometoi.

OddFWhtoei

lodgaraotoa "

Bera, te Mr. aid Mr*. G. toggetda,

%j tUowUf

,

a

Bar. H. Vaa Hoogmtf
tram* Christian Hof amal

p

HOUSE DRESSES

Cotoral

toorakt haa

Our stock of Ladle* Wrappers and House Dreaaes

gaoi to Fatoraoa, M. A, ftoiiffcrdayti

week.

from whore ho haa raoMtoi taall.
TbeLediea* Aid Society of the M.B.
Tha Third Btoarmid diwat at Mmcharah will give aa loecraam eoetalla
kafoa haaoitooM smUtofUv. J. H.
fron tooir ojeo art prompt to aptheeheroh parion tolcevaalag.
To Graotoohatogradaato from (ho
prodato oar attoatba.
--- —w --- »-— -- 1
A tomperaacaleotore wiU be glvta —
Mooday
eveelag
at
Hope
charah
hr
We will toll yoa what poor epee
A fooag soa of Mr. aBi Mia. D. Of
Bav. M. Ctlfaof GraodBaplda.
torboa, Kaet Nlath Mnot, Bod Tomweed, aa4 will fit them with IcaiM
sAohUftraahdaaeiag earaival will he day. The funeral took plfaa yosterday,
that will oaable poo to
tham ftmthli •rauiof
Miac 2 Woodmea hall Bor. A. Kelxer cooduettag tha ssrvlom.
uadtr
tb«
klraetom
of Mn. CIaHn.
for readlsg and workiag without
Otto Sehaap lift Tmaiaf tight for
Tbt LadW Guild of Graou church tha watt, wharo ho mBb yarefaam
fatigue.
«m Mtoruiaud Wtdatodajr iftoriooa another oarload of hurma. flajexpeeta
bj Mrs. 8. LapUh, EastNiuto stotti.
to returo bora with tootoahaot May 90.

•

Tboao wfco iDMit too toft aerrloo

eral days

only a small saving if you Brake them yoonpif, saying
nothing about cutting, fitting; atMtoiag,etc.

Calico Wrappers at $1.00.
Percale Wrappers at gL35.
Calico House Dresses at $1.35.

ADVICE GIVEN
ABOUT YOUR NEW CLOTHING
*

for

JClKHTiriO OPTICIAN.
i
t4 Rut EiKbOi

•.

Street.

LOCALISMS.

MUyfl

Our

Mrs. Gerrlt Van der Hill Sled Tues-

TUCKED SKIRTS in

great variety.

41 East Eighth Street,

built over

team plays at Ionia

departmentis replete with picturesand suggestions for new

SET" COATS, LOUIS XV. COATS,

Kalamasoo river at Saugatuck. Capt. A. Harriagtoa with the
today.
tered pharmacist,has taken the place Harvey Watson towed the pile driver
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw, of Mr. Day at Martin’s drug store. Mr.
to Saugatuck Tuesday.
South River street—a son.
Day has left for his former borne at
The Hope College Y. M. C. A. has
The G. A. It post will meet Wednes- Conway, near Petoekey, where he will
elected the following aa dalagates to
day to arrange for the observanceof engage in business.
the Lake Geneva Y. M. C. A. conferMemorial Day.
A pleasant May party was given Mon- ence, June 19 to 2k: J. FelfHto, D. DykBev. Father Maus of Grand Haven day evening by Mrs. Stelle Clarke at •tra, Wm. Hoekje, A. Marta, J. Van
•conducted Catholic services at 1S7 East Woodmen ball. The twining of the May Zaaten, and E. R. Kruimega.
Tenth street this morning.
pole was a pretty sight. Music was furOwing to the death of Deputy Cusball

STANDARD PATTERN

garments. June Patterns jpst received include, among other styles, “SECTIONAL"or “COR-

Lake avenue and will move In witbio day, aged 27 years. The faasral took
the next few weeks.— G. H. Tribune.
place yesterday afteroooa from the
Hollasd
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope borne on Fairbanks aveaoa, Rev. Arebureb will give an ice cream social thur Trott officiating.
this evening. A solo by Mrs. Smith
Will Van Anrooy has too oootrsetfor
will be part of the program to be rendriving piles for the new bridge being
dered.

The Holland

wrap-

Sites from 32 to 44.

one year.
8eoreatloo,,, with “The piamures of
W. R. STEVENSON intendeots
JohnJ. Rutgers, register of deeds, Religion.”
residence on

wady-made

steady increasein the sole of our

A

pers haa enabled us to carry- * toqp> assortment.

Architect W. K. Johcctoo wm 1b
List of ad vertlmd lattoM altos Holweak. He baa draco plaaa land postoflee for too wmkoaHsg May
for a floe cottafc for Mrs. Bodloat Too* 8: G. L. Maoeraekoo,Mrs. Banish Orr,
nease Beach.
Miss Katie Spa.
At a meetiof of the Poultry AaaoclaNext Sunday evenlalag Bat. A. Trott
tioc Monday evening, Jacob Zuidewlnd
of the M. E. church wlllcloaotbe series
and John Buchanan were elected super*
of aermoos oo M What shall «a do for

Cobb

sold for the

momey; the calico la thle garment la the beat, being
the bame quality' aa we salt by the yard, thus leaving

town tola

has purchased the

sev-

width, tas-

tad desirable la every respect. Our

$!.M wrapper la the heal we’ve ever

w

gATISPAGTlgl eUAKAHTEEB.

new shipment

received a

ago. They are well-made, good

tily trimmed

»

ETK9 KXiHIXKB FKKB.

W bow complete, bhviag

E. C. Waltersdorf of Detroit, n regis-

W»

Fishing has been quite good lately nished by Breyman’s orchestra and
and many pickerel, and muscalotige were served by Damson A Calkin.

Ices

HOLLAND.

toms Collector L. T Kaaters, that of-

fice wm vacant for a few days and the
new sugar steamer City of Milwsakea elaared SunThe W. C. T. U. will hold a mothers* company at St. Louis, this state, was day alght without the required clearmeeting at the home of Mrs. Floyd, 67 there Wednesday. The factory has ance papers.
about 4,000 acres of beets contracted
West Tenth street, this afternoon.
A big hosiery sale next Monday at
for. Farmers in this vicinity should do
J. C. Post Is having new plate glass
Joba Vaadersluis, when yoa can boy
ladies’ and children’* 129 aa! 15 cento
fronts put into the postotficeblock as well for the local factory.
occupied by B. Steketee and the S. A.
W. De Young died Saturday at the stock ingb, some with slight ImperpecMartin Estate.
home of his mother. 360 South River tions, but just as good for woar. Yoa
Walter Philips, the well-known street He had sufferedfor some time esa have them for 7 sent* a pdir. Also

-are also being caught.

J.

authority on fruit says the frost so far with tuberculosis of the bowels. He 29 pair of 11.25 laee cwrtolaa for 11
has done very little damage except to was 28 years old. The remains were pair.
taken to Grandrille Monday for buriaL

pears.

TESTED

C. Post, presidentof the

The

X Sizes

AND TRIED
We have what we
fitting collar oo the

believe

U

the most perfect and best

market to-day. Notice Ibe above new

a
shape. A patented invisible tie-hali opening keeps the
from side

ladies of the Pbrelga Mlreiooary

to

side. It

it the

greatest NOVELTY

tie in place

—

year. The

of the

It

cannot slip up or down or

material uaed In our oollars i»

the beat that coo be obtained and in thoroughly shrank bqfore they are made up, that iatottog

Are you in need of a new calioo wrap- Society of the M. E. chnroh l|rajtof
Read the council proceedings. There
are several matters of general Interest per or houna dram? Da Met Brea, have led Mrs. Boylaa m Sslegafta
which were acted upon by the council lately raonirai a large stock el them toe thlrtletb ancnal moetlef hi too

aa accuracy

garments. The wrapper which they MlmioaCoBforaaoe tobebeld la BieoBom, to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stewart •ell at 91 is the best value ever offered too Harbor May 12 aad II, and la Sf.
of Grand Rapids on Friday— a daugh- at the price. Their ad on last page will Joseph the 13th. Mrs. Geo. Fsraaworth
was elected alternate.
ter. Mrs. Stewart was formerly Miss tell you more about them.
A
horse
belonging
to
A.
Koning
of
Vander Haar of this city.
A temperance rally will be held at
Letter Carrier Paul A. Coster was East Saugatuck became frightened on Hope church Monday evening at 7:30
West Fourteenth street Wednesday o’clock. Rev. M. Kolya of Grand Rapre-electedsecretary of the state assowhile being unhitched and started ids will deliver an address. Rev. J. T.
'ciatlon of letter carriersat their conaway
for home, reaching there safely Bergen will bsve charge of the meetvention in Battle Creek this week.
with part of the harness, but greatly ing, and, together with several other
The high school and the college preinconveniencing Mr. and Mrs. Koning. prominentcitizens, will give tet min
paratory departmentteams played ball

of aise

not otherwise obtainable.

ihle week.

r

Wednesday, resultingIn a score of ten
to seven in favor of the college team.

The

trench diggers,

who

struck for

$1.75 a day were, except the slowest

We
a pleasure to putc on t

Cluett-Peabody Shirt The
perfect way in which, it fib
will

noted for

its fit

and style. Once worn,

shirt that

is.

always- worn.

Statements are worthless unless backed by facts. We- have
the goods and we stand back of them.

appeal to you.
Quett Shirts $1.50 up
Monarch Shim $1.00

For every dollar in coin we receive we return,

Contractor Peter Costing began work ute talks.

tra-

yoa

a dollar in value.

Cluett,

on the foundation for the new building

Harry Bernard was arrested in Grand
Walsb’De Roo Milling & Cereal Rapids Wednesday morning by Deputy
Co. Monday. ContractorsBos A Bol- Sheriff Hans Dykhuis. Bernard was

Peabody &Cfe.

of the

buis have the contract for putting up

one of the men who stole 150 pounds of
the building,with Mr. Costing to do copper wire from the interurbsa road
Mr. Parker. The gas mains are being
the mason work. The cereal plant is last winter. His examination is mt for
laid fast.
expected to be in operation by Aug. 1. Tuesday before Justice Pagelsoa. The
Miss Jennie Roost of this city, who
Sheriff Dykhuis has offered a reward prisoner wm just released from mrvlng
has been teaching at Hanley, Georgeof 175 for information leading to the ar- time in the Kent county jail whoa he
town township, has closed her school
Watch for the new ad of the Wolverest and convictionof the thieves who was arrested by the local officer.—G. H.
on account of several smallpox cases
rine Tea Co., next week. It will Interlut week one night entered the crea- Tribune.
there.
est you.
mery at Borculo and stole therefrom
The fountainbasin at Centennial eleven or twelve tubs of butter. The F. C. Hall has retired from tha
Cbarlm Brownell, of Burwick City,
Park will contain goldfish this season, suppositionIs that the butter was not ploy of the Holland Sugar Co. Mr. Hall La, is visiting friends here and at
wm identifiedwith the company from Hamilton.
L. E. Van Dreser having loaned a colcarted away very far, but there is not
the start, attendingthe first nwattaff
lection of the beauties to the park the slightest clue.— G. H. Tribune.
The stock left in the bakery of Botothat wm held to form tbeorganiiatfoa.
board for that purpose.
Mrs. Susan J. Rhodes of Ottawa St*
ford
A Pino is being cloeen out at greatHe took an active part in the work aad
Geo. Hardy and Miss Sena Kapen- tion has made complaint against Robert
ly
reduced
prices.
when the company wm organizedwas
.ga were married Friday night at the Coulter for assault and battery. She
elected secretary, which poaltlea be
The Steamer Frank Woods, of the
home of J. S. De Feyter, West Eleventh alleges that when she resisted him from
held up te the last election. He hie Benton Transit Co., la being fitted out
street, Rev. Arthur Trott officiating. trespassingon her land he attacked ant
bed charge of and systematized the at the dock of Capt A. Harrington.
They will reside at Pontiac.
injured her, while he allegesthat be clerical work and has been an efficient
M. Schwartz was arrested Wednes- was on bis own propertyand that she
John Van Ttuamelen, employed at the
officialin every way for the company,
Zeeland furniture factory,had hia bead
day on the charge of killing song birds. struck him with a hoe. The case wil
and bis many friends will be sorry to
In Justice Devries’ court he pleaded come up before Justice Van Duren tobadly iojursd Mooday by being eaoght
have him leave the office.
not guilty and gave bail for appearing day.
by a belt and thrown to the floor. He
The annual examinations of the Wes- was uncoasefooe when found. Dr. T. G.
for trial next Wednesday.
workers, taken back at that figure by

MONARCH, a

handle the world-wide known
It's

Hoe of shirts. We-

invite your inspection of our

Fennville
This noted

sire will

i

Henry Van der Ploeg left Tuesday
The Macatawa Park Co. will spend for New York where he will represent
about $5,000 in improvementsthis sea- the local C. E. societiesand those of
son. Better facilitiesfor electric light Grand Haven and Zeeland at the annual
will be given cottagersand the grounds convention of the C. E. Mission League
will also be liberally dotted with lights. of the Reformed Church to be held in
A printer named Fuller was sent to that city May 14 and 15. While East,
the county jail Tuesday for iiO days Mr. Van der Ploeg will visit various
for taking a quilt from the Bristol places of interest and unite businessand

tern TheologicalSeminary are being Huizinga was called in.

held this week. Next Tuesday end
Wednesday oral examinationswill be
held before the full board of superiatendents.On Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clockthe annual

try and try again.

make

Is that your expei-

the stand at Holland eack

perience in looking

for

Monday, Tuesday and (Wed-

a

good

shoe

store?

We

nesday of every week for

have all the

styles in ample as-

the season of 1903.

Enquire

sortments of size and

for terms, etc.,

of

ORDER A LOAF OF

width. Our

prices

are as low as

can be

made and yet insure

Commencement

proper quality and

exerciseswill be held in the Third Re-

ALDRICH

The graduating class
the following members'.
John W. Beardslee,Harry F. Boot
formed church.

service.

consists of

lodging rooms and selling it to get pleasure by making special arrangeliquor. He had been on a spree for ments with publishing houses for hand- Abraham De Young, Henry Huenomao,
ling their books.
over a week.
Siebe C. Nettinga, Siert F. Kiepma,
Con De Free, the druggist,this week
Joht) Van Leeuwen has resigned as
John H. Straks, and Aart Ji. Van Zaoclerk at Vander Veen's hardware store put in the finest soda fountain in the te. They will be represented in the
and accepted a good positionwith Hib- city, If not in tills part of the state. commencement exercisesby John W.
bard, Spencer & Bartlett of Chicago. It Is a rich onyx with mahogany furni- Beardslee,who will speak on “The
He expects to go on the road as sales- ture, the whole finely carved and pol- Church and the World in the Second
ifhed. The mirrors are of very heavy
man later oh.
Century,” and Siebe C. Nettings,
French plate. The interior of the store
whose topic is “De Grond onzer ZekerC. Vander Heuvel, who started the
is being altered and enlarged and the
held in de Geloofswaardigheid der HeiHolland Carving & Novelty Works on
fountain .'.•ill not be In operation imlige Scbrift.” The Itev. G. J. Qekbuls
East Eighth street a few months ago,
mediately.When the alterationsare
of Chicago, will represent the Board
has sold that industry to E. G. FelcompletedMr. De Free will have one with ao address on “EffectiveChristian
kreck of Grand Rapids. The latter exof the most completeand up-to-date
Work.” The Alumni will also be reprepects to enlarge the plant and employ
drug stores In Western Michigan.
sented. AH are invited to attend.
about 35 hands.

CHICAGO
No. 18

BREAD,
but do not pay for it before you

Both Phones No.

W.
13.

9th St.

S.

Sprietsma

E.

have tried it and are convinced
that it is the best bread you can

buy

in the city.

R.

A.

RANTERS,
GROCER.
No. 84 East Eighth Street.

j

aU

CitizensPhone No. 246.

/

Give the childrenRocky Mountain
Spring laziness, legs ache, backache, Tea, this month, makes them strong,
feel tired, no ambition, no appetite, all
makes them eat, sleeep and grow. Good

run down feeling. Rocky Mountain
for the whole family. A spring tonic
Tea puts new life into your body; you
feel good all over. 35 oents. Haan that makes sick people well. 35 cents.
Haan Brothers.
Brothers.

